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Huupukwanum Tupaat, Out of the Mist - Treasures of
the Nuu-chahnu1th, Closes in California
By Denise Ambrose,
Central Region Reporter

Autry Museum of Western Heritage,
Burbank California - The Huupukwanum
Tupaat exhibit of Nuu -chah -nulth
treasures officially closed on June 10. A
small Nuu -chah -nulth delegation travelled
to the sunny state to oversee the closing
of the exhibit.
The first item of business was to pay
respect to people that have recently
passed. Willard Gallic went to the ancient
ceremonial curtain belonging to Tla- o -quiaht Chief Alex Frank to request a moment
of silence.
It was explained that this was being done
to pay respect to the Frank family for the
recent loss of the Chiefs wife, Columba.
Gallic also explained that Ucluelet Chief,

Kelly Tutube was also being
acknowledged as well as several other
Nuu -chah -nulth people.
The moment of silence started with a
prayer chant by Chief Jerry Jack. The
silence was interrupted only by the
recorded sound of a mournful wolf howl.
Jeff Gallic went on to explain the meaning
of some of the components of the curtain.
He answered the questions of the crowd
displaying his vast knowledge of Nuuchah -nulth culture.

Jerry Jack was invited into the
conversation to tell about his role and
responsibilities as a chief.
The afternoon continued with guided tours

through the Huupukwanum exhibit.
Finally, at 1:00 pm, people gathered in a
court area for official closing ceremonies.
Jack again offered a prayer chant and
Willard Gallic Senior introduced the Nuu chah -nulth delegation to the audience.
Gallic acknowledged all the people that
made it possible for the exhibit to be
shown in California. He thanked Kathy
Peltier and her mother Anne Begay for
making the trip from Denver, Colorado to
support the Nuu -chah- nulth. He also
thanked First Nations actor Micheal Horse

of California for being there. The
Huupukwanum Tupaat exhibit was shown
in a Denver area museum last year.
Gallic thanked his son, Jeff and Genevieve

Charlie for the fine work that they do
guiding tours through the exhibit while
living far from home. He explained to the
people that for over a hundred years nonNuu -chah -nulth have tried to tell our story
but have never gotten it right. "We thank
the Autry Museum for allowing our people
to come here to tell our story our way. It
is time for us to let people know who we
are and what we are about so that they
can better understand what we are
struggling for."

"We thank the Autry Museum for
allowing our people to come here
to tell our story our way. It is time
for us to let people know who we
are and what we are about so that
they can better understand what
we are strugglingfor."
NTC Executive Director, Florence Wylie
echoed her gratitude to the museum Board
of Directors for bringing the exhibit to
their museum. "It means a lot for our
people and our Ha'wiih. You have taken
good care of the people that we left here
for the exhibit and you have shown respect
to our people." Wylie also thanked the
Hawiih at home for allowing their treasures
to be exhibited so far from home.
She thanked the people that took the time
to visit the exhibit to learn more about our
people and culture. She invited the people
to come visit the Nuu -chah -nulth at our
home, "You would be most welcome."
Jeff Gallic and Genevieve Mack presented
gifts of feathers and woven cedar roses
to thank their new friends for everything
that was given during their stay in
California. They also thanked Nuu -chahnulth people for trusting them to be
guardian of the treasures.
People were allowed one last glimpse of

the exhibit before the doors were
ceremoniously closed at the 5:00pm
museum closing time.
Willard Gallic reports that negotiations are
ongoing with respect to the next venue
for the exhibit. Two possibilities are
Seattle, Washington and Quebec, Canada.

Feature: Stanley Sam
Muchalaht River Salmon
Swift Water Rescue Training
Maagtusiis Grad
Learning Opportunities for Young Children
Welcome to Wellness
NEDC Business News
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Nuu-chah -nulth delegation attends closing of the exhibit of
Nuu -chah -nulth Treasures in Burbank, California.
More on page 8

Central Region Chiefs Seek
Control of Hahulthi Project
Materials
By Denise Ambrose,
Central Region Reporter

Ucluelet - The Central Region Chiefs
met to discuss the progress of ongoing
Central Region business interests on
June 12.
Central Region Co- chair, Anne Hillier
reported to the Chiefs that a Coastal
Land Use Planning report has been
completed for the Clayoquot Sound
area and is being reviewed with each
of the Central Region First Nations.
She said that a report would be prepared for the parties of the Interim
Measures Extension Agreement once

f

the review process is complete.
Former employee of Long Beach
Model Forest, Nadine Spence, reported
that Canadian Forest Service funding
is not in place for her Hahulthi Project.
Spence and her co- worker, Crystal
Sutherland have been working on the
project for about two years. They
interviewed several Central Region
elders about general Nuu -chah -nulth
teachings, traditions and beliefs with
respect to the concept of Hahulthi.
Their work to date includes several
transcripts, reports, recordings and a
CD ROM for teaching with computers.
w
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entries. Payable to the
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Denise Ambrose
(250)725-2120- Fee450)7252110
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Northern Region Reporter
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(250) 724-5757
Fax (250) 723 -0463

DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is 4:30
pm our
29. 2001. After that
dale, material submitted & judged to be
appropriate, cannot be guaranteed
placement but, if'still relevant, will be
included in the following issue.
In Saud world, submissions would
be typed, rather than had -written.
Articles can be sent Sy e-mail to

haahilth!gisland.net (Windows
PC).
Submitted pictures must include e
brief description of whirr.) and
return address. Pictures with no
return address will remain
for on tile.

Allow

2

-

4

weeks for return

Photocopied or faxed photographs
cannot be aceend-

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able to
cover all stories and events we will
only do so sublet( to

Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to
Ha- .Shilth -.S'a.
Reporter's availability at the time
of the event
Editorial space available in the
paper

Editorial deadlines being adhered

why contributors

i

Bylosie Marshall Johnston,
Ha- Shilth-Sat Reporter

or,issues
es that are critical of Nutschah -ninth individuals or groups.

Nue- chah -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383,

Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723-0463

"Tsasiits" Stanley Sam:
Ahousaht

Ito- Shiloh -Sat will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST he
signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number on it. Names
can be withheld by request. 4nonvnmus submissions will not he secreted
We resent. the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and
gold tame. We will definitely tan publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes

Tribal Council for distribution to the
embers of the fourteen Neu -cbahn llh First Nations as well as other
interested groups and individuals.
Information & original work contained
in the newspaper is copyright and
may not be reproduced without written
permission from

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the h'ua- iahaubh Tribal
Councilor its member First Nations.

Interview is about tuii tagyuu Obenan,
medicine man, or woman, Indian
Doctor).

Feature Elder: Edward `Tat' Tatoosh

This is something important to our
people to know what power our Wahl
people had. muss'
believing'
in the Creator. Where our power came
from, and when people went up to
mountains
under
water caves n the astern. So
is
how they got the power. They asked
he des power day after day from the
Creator. Which is answered in time
with vi
s, stud what they seen and the
songs and the c'ìigaa (Spirit power
song) were given. 'that's why they
used to get into power.
This is what you edl tuusimch
(Seared pools), Armen./ has no trails,
no one knows where it is except the
person, and family who owns that
reared plane. The medicine they had to
become a tuus'ta:pmu (Shaman,
medicine man.
n
or women) was the use

Jost) Marshall JohnstonHe-Shiltb -Sat Reporter

hunter.

Edward Tatoosh was Nun at the "Old"
Woaloeost General Hospital September
119, 1935. He grew up with his
escapers, Anna and Tommy
Tatoosh. His mother is Agnes Dick and
father's nano: Edward Toro. Hie
father passed away when Edward
'Tat", was 6 yews old Edward grew
up the old traditional way, with his
grandparents Annie Michelle `Queen' of
Uoluelet, and. Willie Haipee his amainthee. Other family members that helped
raise Edward were his Uncle limo,
John and Cecilia John, who was is lads
Asia m his mother.
I was brought up the 'old traditional
way :Ito 1930'e early 1940's. I
heard nothing but the Qua ?wlan mums Edward acknowledges the
richness of the culture, traditions, and
ceremonies he experienced growing up
with hi grandparents, uncles, aunts and
I

cemmunity.
"I was brought up in way that
prepared me for life I was given
responsibilities around getting foods and
preparing to go out and get the food"
.

"I was brought up the 'old
traditional
in the 1930's
early l alto's. I heard nothing but
the Quo?. languages." Edward
a -Anowledgn the richness of the
culture, traditions and

y'

ceremonies he experienced
growing up with his grandparents,
uncles, aunts and community.
"I was brought up in a way that
prepared mej rife. I Otw¡iven
responsibilities around getting
finals and preparing nto go out and
get thefood"

f
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Grandpa...

were the key role to
parenting. The grandparents were so
patient, end ..nu natural. They spoke in
gentle way of Oohing - 'The teachings
were done wound aced you were
told that the thud you shared and the
haahuupa was digested together. This
was done through out your childhood.
This way you crewed a good memory
of the teachings.
Edward says if you wen an old
person packing mooching. you would
go to thew side and help them. You
gave lumina a had and never expected
ay pay of anything. You do not see
that anymore today. Evenings were
spent with potlatches. The older family
members would tell the children stories
and the kids would dance, and later on
sent to bed. In the wintertime there
was dancing and singing through out
the nights.
Back then people shared thorned cl
deer, ducks, clams, mussels, for seals,
fish, herring eggs. They would smoke
moo of the foods.. wen. "There was
not so many sickness' back then.
believed wan because of the organic
seafood, and the rich proteins in the
seafood. So you never say sickness
back then either. In the old days if an
elderly person
sick everyone in the
commuwry helped them, by cutting
their firewood. the cleaning, going
food for them, and cooking," said tat
"Down the goal, sea food had
trading purposes which was traded for
berries. The blackberry, plums, Cherw,s apples were traded for the seafood.
If you head the horn blow from the
boat maned
everyone in the
community would go down and meet
the boat This was a community event.
The old ladies would sell their basketwork. Back in the old days there was
no welfare, but there was a relief,
which was sugar A flour from the
1

.

Ile talks about how important it was
for his parents and family to show their
pride in his birth by giving him a
('emi /tutu ceremony. He mentioned the
coda bark mat he was phwd on wee
given In his mother Agnes made by
Helen Man' Thompson from Ditidabh
Ile also said she still has the link mat
today. His grandparents Tommy a
Annie did the ceremony for his parents.
Ile wsc allowed to attend potlatches
only when he was initiated into the
culture. Ile told how his Uncle Jell'
Gallic brought him out on his first deerhunting trip. Ile said he had to
"uusimch before he went out Ile then
caught his deer, and was told to pray
for the deer, and give thanks to him. Ile
told the deer what he was going to do
with it Ile use then instructed to cut
and clean the mint. Ife then was
going to wt it into four pieces and give
it to four old people to sere.
The old people bLed him and told
Edward he was going to he a good

th

Everyone helped each other in the old
days. They helped the elder's back in
Ucleele( by cutting wood for them
They got the wood from the beech and
the way people repaid was a meal and a
thank you. There was care, concern,
unity, and this was part of the teach/

India agent"
hawed said

the resumes were
plentiful. So much fish, seatbods,
ducks everything, But the mandrel
took that away from us. Ile remembers
walking to
his
family and spending 2 or 3 days there
fora potlatch. Ile hen seen changes
from the old ways of potlatches, and
says it would take Ito 4 paeans
prepare for a party The headdress
dance ceremony would only be brought
out when there w0 a wedding, coming
Magus, receiving a muck from
Someone would know who
owned the wings and dances. All of
this was a real big importance to the

awn..
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'100. adlddd80a.'The hanhuupcamis
because of many notably chcumstances in our hues.
He said this is the result of coloniatmaid the European contact with our
Quotas people. "They taught right and
left, don't Idle to no and a, and you
need to be paid for everything you do in
life" Edward
static inhere
was death in
w wiry; children
were put in ahouse next door, lids
is lost

was done because the children could

aphid The kids were not
allowed out after 4:30 PM. Thee were
professional criers, which were old
ladies. The ladies would spend the
whole day and night with the grieving
family. One basin and one towel were
passed around and when *Wail with,
a young titan threw the water against
wall. This was done with dignity and
respect for the family. So many things
are different today. A certain person
burnt the clothes, and was done in a
manner with Iisakmis. He would VIII
the clothes on the
as g he were
parsing them to someone, and laid them
carefully.
Edward said this
Quuas way of
the teachings I wan raised up on, by my
grandparents. Ile, taught we to
respect my culture and any future
children ä grandchildren. tat has
children and gredchildren, and newerous grand nieces, nephews to pass the
teachings to.
see the
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Meetings

®

previous issue.

Ha- Shilth -Sat

apologizes to Tat and his family for
any inconvenience this may have
cause
Cuu.
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June

Victoria

-

-

9 pm)

Friendship Centre

Treaty Update Meeting
June 28 (10 am - 5 pm) and June 29 (6 pm

-

9 pm)

Nanalmo R.C.Legion Branch #256

Treaty Update Meeting
July6 (4pm - 9 pm) and July 7(10 am -4pm)
Vancouver Native Friendship Centre

Treaty Planning
July

I

I & 12, 2001 (9:00 a.m.)

Tin Wis, Conference Centre

-

Torino, B.C.

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Meeting
July 19 - 21, 2001
House of Huu- ay -aht, Anacla
co- hosted by Huu- ay -aht and Uchucklesaht First

Nations

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

TOLL FREE NUMBER

4s1)

1-877 -677-1131
Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership
with any question they may have regarding treaty
related business.
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and is in a history belt What he did in
his lifetime is: he received a gold medd
from USA.
I will speak of my Great grandfather,
Dr tale (Allen) to.say to the new
toner.. for
know, how
much power our people had Haw
much power they believed in. What
as gores to them and the medicines
the forge The dream and visions of
our people the took place thousands of
ears before the Mamaon 1 (Europeans)
wane. The powerful tuus'lagyuu
Shaman. =None man.
man) is
not then but, we understand the

thon'
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'Nat veyuu (Shaman.
Shaman medicine man or
woman) h's name ow Dr ftalo (Allis)
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(rote) Rosie Little will be In available for registrations and
status card renewal)

Treaty Update Meeting 0- .Treaty
25 (10 am - 5 pm) and June 26 (6 pm

H

p

For

tian

pm)

illy

Ile- Shilth -Sa b rerunning this
feature elder due to errors in the

J,

j

Treaty Update Meeting
June 21 (10 am -4 pm) and June 22 (10 am -2
Seattle - Pearl Warren Building

,

,

of some kind of plant. union was
found in the forest Which we redly do,
not know edgy, because it was taken
away from us Quuoas. When the
Mwuatn (Europeans) came in to
contact, they brought different religion
and ministries and Priests. Saying to
our people that we believed in devil, but
we did not believe in devil. The
ancestors prayed to the Creator. The
Naga (Great Spirt).. we know that is
how it was destroyed, because
not
here with us today. We had thelg
powers of tuus'tucyuu (Shaman.
medicine man or woman) sit they could
eure and do miracle things amongst our
people and to halm I want to awes
the beginning with of my Great
grandfather on my mother's side, she is
from Tla- c- qui -du.
am from this
family, and my uncle is Alec Frank. I
am related to the Hauwilth (Chiefs) of
Tire- o- quiohl. I myself, Wan. Sam
was raised over there amongst the
Elders of Tla- o- qua -aht. I keyed there
until my teen, which is why know the
histories of Tie- a- mil -ad The stories
are very interesting.

r

Page 3

Histories the way it must have been by
mac Grew grandfather Dr Cole (Allen)
am going to start with that, homuse
want to talk about on own family,
where my moor come.. from. My
mother and my grandfather use to tell
me about those hlseries about Dr tali
I

lAos)

Dr ralo (Aden) was 1/4 Makeh,
became his ralo was half and he
married a Mama lady. So
That made him 3/4 but he was in Tla -oqui -aht. My grandma's name
u malus( She used to follow ha
four while she was growing up.
Wherever her father went, she went
with him. She was his only child. This

continued on page

Nuu- chah -nulth
TIu -piich Games
Dates 2001

The 209 Annual Nun-cheh -oath Tlu -piich Games are only 6 weeks away from
starting. The does of the games have been changed in respect of the Jake of
W NCN people to attend the toil Squalls Canoe Journeys. Therefore, the
games committee paid a motion to change the dates of the 2001 Ilea -peuh
Games. If you have any further questions about this change pleuve contact Irene
Robinson Games Coordinator or Cork Miller- Operation Coordinator @ the
Nou-cheh- ninth Tribal Council Office @ 250 -724 -5757, we would like to meat
any questions that you my have. Thank your

-

July 31- August 04
August 03
August 04
August 10
August Ill 12
August 13
August 14 -16
August 16
August 17 -19
August 19

- Nuu- chab-nulth Princes s /Youth Role Model Retreat

.

-Nuu hdI -nullh Princess/YOuth Role Model Banque)
- Numchah-nuW, hinc.0Youth Role Model Pageant

- Opening Ceremonies
- Senior tallish
- Swimming
-loon Softball
-Youth Dance

- Track & Field
-Closing Ceremonies

6oug mfiastfilkupantOti

Remember the public Input process of Spring 2000 when the
Central Westtoast Forest Society collected public Open for
International Forest Products Ltd. about past current and potential
future uses for a portion of the Kennedy Lake watershed...?

testy

Now you can
the Central Westcoast Forest Society
office to see the results of you input the "Kennedy Lake Partial Subreg anal Plan"
Viewing times are 9 a.m.
1

b noon

and

to 5 urn. at me CWFS once at the
BC G Wi !want's office at

an Davison Plaza. Peninsula Road.
Ucluelet O
leatúns may phone
Q2&240e110 arrange for a
presentation lobe made at their
convenience. Call the office to inquire
haul erening wows, date. input
a ee aaaplad unen amar Jenv 20.

I
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Tseshaht sponsors Swift Water
Rescue Training

Fisheries - ca- ca -fuk

By David WIwchee
Southern Region Reponer

Muchalaht River Salmon Fishing Weir
en

Weirs all over the coat were banned when
competing commercial interests lobbied
the government of the day to remove the
salmon weirs and taps to that were once
everywhere. Canners and
operated neverywh
misguided fisher, managers of the day
no edthcfehery seaward le risky mixed
stock ocean fisheries ae they remain today.
Any gene. to a newly encountered culture
and technology drove the fishery away
from the riven that are really the only
place where salmon harvests can be
managed sustaieably. On Saturday May
Muchalaht began
2fiu, 2101, Moos
Lis
the Muchalaht
to build a fishing wen

rd.

Rives for the tutu lime in worry mammy.
Nre,c1111, c, the early I trim Muchalaht
operated cloven fishing weirs on the Gold
and Muchalaht rivers to carefully manage
the escapement of saheee delivering not
only their eggs but their bodies loaded with
fertilizing nutrient. from the ocean

necessary to replenish freshwater
productivity.
Rather Man spend over

o

million dollars

a

and aluminum that

as out
will omit

anyway eventually, why not use the
fishing tools that was used for thousands
of yeas with simple technology and local
materials and, better still, causa wiped
out the fish? We found photograph of
a group of Muchalaht people at

showed

an

interior river

supported by pole tripods complete with
o alkwayn This photograph became our
design. For economy we built wood
frame fence panels wilt wet lad -win: mesh
that had less water resistance had higher
passage capacity than Mat of the traditional
molar lath panels. livt Lane of the Nuu chah-nulth Tribal Council designed and
fabricated time trap boxesequipped with
electronic fish counting gates for Newel,.
Each time a fob swims through one of
four gates bleach trap electronic counters
record the event Calibrations are required

Nootka
Resource Board
Public Meeting: Wednesday, July 11, 2001 Time. 9:30 a.m. Place: School Board office
Community: Gold River
Topics: The state of the groundfish fishery

Some of your Nootka Resource Board members are:
Cuts Michael, Go Box 40.Zebelbs; tat: 331.5908,fax332 -5907 NuchntlehlF'mdoatan
s
MowschahbMuthalahtF'Irsdtation
Wayne Lud- tel: et) 283- 2015:fax.033 -2335
Aaron

Le..

spool

Area
3348838, fax:do 3344359
tel. 761-4155; 1ax:1164156
EhabesahFeathation

Gen Dy

tel

The Nootka Resource Board offers advice to help: a) protect and
restore the quality of the environment, and (b) secure a sustainable,
prosperous economy -in the Nootka area Its meeting minutes are
available at village offices, band offices, and libraries in Nootka

'

.

mar

hniques.
water r guys are lucky they're doing
the course now," said Al with a smile.
"1 had to do my swift water swim in
November when Were was still snow on
the ground. That was a bit chilly."
a

'

'1

.M
l

By Denise Ambrose, Central Region
Reporter

provides foundation
for aquatic plant life and invertebrates to
fad juvenile fish and failure tithe salmon
fisheries attests to the myths upon which
past marry... has been based, With
weir technology the han sit can be exactly
controlled.

We settled on a site new the A frame
bridge on the Muchalaht River where
upper Gold River sockeye and summer
marred bound for Mat stream and (fold
and Etna Lakes have separated from
blab alehi rock.. Inc mate, p
g
the weir include thane using the Upper
Muchalaht. Otro arch. and Kla -aech
rivers, lake outlet and possibly a beech
spawning population in e 375 km' portion
of the Gold River ham The weir will be
operated annually from late spring until
autumn when the structure will be
removed. Warning dpu+iioIa.J
all upstream access locations to the
Muchalaht river to lam kayakers of the
weir heard.

Magus ü+

School in Ahousaht were
invited to Tofino by Toro Sea
Kayaking for a morning of Kayak
lessons in the beautiful Tofino Inlet.
Over two days, Dan Lewis, owner of
the business taught two school groups
the an of kayaking. The Coal group,
from grades ten to eleven, were Ought
the bares ol getting in an out of a
kayak, setoff' equipment and prow
dures, and hots to maneuver their

Fg1

M r%
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i
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The management plan for the weir
requires that 4 out of 5 sockeye pas the
weir to their spawning grounds and
complete their many ecological functions.
WM thehavestrate red at 20 %the stacks
will increase mote long-term as the

.
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Fisheries and Oceans Canada

-.

Ahousaht School students kayak trip

productivity of the Muchlaht Lake

haunt.

from the delivery of
more and more salmon to fertilize ils
will also provide
Trite,.' The
summer
run who and
information on the
the late tali chinook run that once
drainage

rièoT

r

gnash

and
trommmed the kos gradient
Lake.
Muchalaht
rivers above

'Clam.

With this method of harvesting salmon
fishing mortality can he controlled to

Funding support for the weir cane from
Canada,
the Fisheries h Oceans
Mow chdW Muchalaht and Smallsnorth Tribal Council, Western Forest
Products Ltd. Gold River Operations
provided fu and cedar pules and decking
lumber for the walkway. For more
information about this proj act contact the
MowachahvMuchalahtFisheries Program
at (250) 283 -2015 or NTC Fisheries at
(250)283 -2012.

precisely regulate the harvest rate at the
and overall exploitation rates (with
c numbers from the beech seine
catch
fishery) by balancing them with a direct
estimate of Mil .cbe at the weir- In the
para lis years won sahnon stocks have
been exploited at rates exceeding 80%
bead on the false premise that salmon
can maintain their productivity at them
lead ufexploitation. The lack of nuttier&
mow widenheds, groundwater and rivers
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Ahousaht students modals to get on their way

NATIONS

PLANS DEPOSITED
The Mowachahlrtvfuchalaht hereby give notice that an application has been made
to the Minima of Fisheries and Oceans under the Navigable Waters Protection Act
for approval of the plans and site of the work described herein. Under Section 9 of
the said Act The Mowachahtl Muchalaht han deposited with the Minister of

Fisheries and Oceans, at Vancover H.C. end in the office of the District Registrar
tithe Land Tide Office err Victoria, B.C., under deposit number EPU50131 a
description of the site and plane of a selective fishing and stock assessment weir
the
River, on unsumeyed crown lend 500 m upstream of is
confluence with the Gold River, British Columbia. approximately 23.5 km upstream
.

Effective Mum.iatcly. the mocm ',Main of IMAM, Sound (Subareas 23 -Ste 23
- 11) is Cloud to the lime. of ALL Bivalve Shellfish due to
PSP Bloom (Red
Tide) in the area. Shit includes the area from Amphitrite Point nor U luelel to
salt Point including Togtnan and blame Bays, Pipcstaee Inks and adjasna island,.
Subamac 23 - 3 In 23 8 remain closed to the harvest of buterelwns and scallops.
Subarea. 23 I. 23 2 remain cloned to the Harvest of lilelerclams. oeoducks.
larsalan, and scallops.
BY(tRDFR:
FIMIERQS ANDOCFANS CANADA
JUNE 11.2011
P.S.P. NOTICE 111 -116
If Cor have any questions regudmg Mis closure please contact the Fisheries and
Oceans Canada office in Port Alba
at 12501724-0195.
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and lakes mutinied to

to estimate the specie. compwition and
wage numbs of fish passing through
during a gate opening event.

MOWACHAHT/MUCHALAHT

Notice to shellfish Harvesters
P.S.P. (Red Tide) warning

-

Pecking along a lunch and a change of
clothes, the group awkwardly peddled
out into the Wet with their guides.
They towed Meares lalad and other
places in the inlet for mom than two
hours. By the time day cane hack it
was clear that they had mastered the
skill steeling the small fiber glass crafts.
They proudly boasted that not out
kayak rolled over during the trip.
Lewis invited the students us gesture
of good will and bollix the opportunity
of teaching a sport that he so cmjoys to
younger people.
The same trip was offered the following
day to the grade eight and nine students.

Tofino - High school Mamas from

Tseshaht workers brave the swift waters of Paper Mill Darn falls

PUBLIC NOTICE

2001

a

Sound.

Fisheries and Oceans Canada

June 21,

Tofino Business Teaches
Ahousaht Students Kayaking

kayaks.

promoting selective fishing

weir on

-rE

Tomb.

Crysml L iule, Doug Wilson, Gerilyn
Erikson and Mary Braun were pm
through their paces by'mm
tor Aaron
Conway aver the three day course.
"Anyone who works on or near the
water is required to have this training,"

Ahaminaquuc at the mouth of the Gold
River in the early INN% in which a weir
panel of split cedar slicks ad a dip net
were evident in the background. A
photograph in a Sleethead Society of Ill'

publication

n

The white water at the Paper Mill Dam
was the site for intense Swift Water
Rescue Training exercises for eight
Tseshaht workers.
Wes Price, Andy Dick, Amanda Fred,

for a fossil fuelI burning name boat or um
high tech egg nemng fee's, complete with

Roger Dunlop. R. P. Bto.
Nuu- chah-nultin Tribal Council

said Tsaaheht Fisheries Officer Al Ross
watching tom shore. "This
who x
mime is a requirement for our Semx+.c
Sales Monitors at the landing silos."
The worse teaches students about the
different types of river currents, host to
use throw bags, and numerous swift

-

from Muchalat stet.
And take notice that the project will be subject re review pursuant fo the C. moralde
Environmental Atonement Act.
Written abjections bared on the effect of the work on weyigation or the environraw month from the dart of th,e notice tu:
ment should be dilated not later than one
Director General, Fisheries and Ocean.. Canadian teal, Guard, Operational
Grog
Wm Hastings
Program., Navigable Warm Protection Division, Suite 350 -555 West
503.
Vancouver,
BC,
Val
'neat
Gild River, August 14, 2001
JAMIE JAMES
Fisheries Technician
Mowwhaht/MuchaIaht

©r

Services for

Children

offer a range of services including financial benefits and information
on nutrition and safety. And starting in July, some parents Will be eligible
for an increase in the Canada Child Tax Benefit.

We

TO

1

receive your guide to more than 100 services for children and their families:

800 O- Canada

900 622-6232)
TT'I Tfirt. 1 800 465 -773 5
(1

Sanade.na

tx
Centres
Service Canada Access

(1110

Canada

(

(
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Seven Graduate from
Maagtusiis School
By Denise Ambrose, Central Region

and never let anything get in the way.

Reporter

Principal, Greg Louie presented the
Honors Stele to the graduate with the

Ahousaht - )lute 15 was a special day for
seven graduating grade twelve students
et Maagtusiis School. Donning blue gowns
and caps, Bonnie Tom. Erica Tom,
Preston Campbell, Edward Hunter' Sam,
Patrick Dick. Andrea Frank and Carla
Webster filed into the gymnasium on the
arms of their Quota
Sr. offered theorem* prayer
Louie
followed by an introduction from MC,

highest overall prole point average. Ile
said that only half percent separated the
first and second place graduates, making
it Below non indeed. Patrick Dick happily
the Honour Stole with his S0.5^ia

Coin MwbA, Inducing each of the

assisting the graduates with fundraising,
decorating and other activities that rode
the grad ceremony a reality.
The last and most touching pan of the
of temenn was the `Candle of Knowledge'

Er,

asehek told of the goals of
each sldent. Bonnie and Carla plan to
take Cody Childhood Education training
so that they nus return hornet° Ahousaht
to work :sae Daycare Centre. Erica Tom
and Andrea frank plan to take an
Education Programme so that they may
return to their communities to teach
graduates,

elementary school. Preston Campbell
would like to learn about automobile and
mechanics as well as becoming
ical education teacher. Edward San
will trait in fire fighting and Patrick Dick
says he just wants to live life to the fullest
physi-

Education - ha -ho -pa
Computer Training / Research
Facility Opens In Kyuquot
Ili, Monday, May

-si -as Community Education
Centre opened for business. The
computer centre will be available to any
community members wishing to
earth or access the
new business
ide world
I

GI'A

...alto

The graduates took the Gage next and
called upon several pimple to receive gills

is for the graduate to pass the candle to
someone special so that they may be
inspired to further their education.
The ceremony was highly emotional as
terry -eyed grduateebraved the audience,
telling what was so special about the
person of their choice that weir* receive

Navigable Waters Protection Act
R.S. C. 1985, Chapter N -22

Maagtusiis School Graduating Class of 2001!
their Curdle of Knowledge. Many seta',
parents, grandparents or younger family
members.
Carla Webster, the youngest graduated,
having skipped
grade offered the
Valedictorian Address. She encouraged
her fellow students to 'continue on with
the next chapter of life' saying graduation
only the and of one chapter.
There was a community dinner in the
evening where family members were
allowed the chance to otter gins and
words of praise to the graduates. The
cuing ended with a screen dance that
lasted into the wen hours. Congratulations
Class of 2001!

Patrick Dick wins Honour Stole

Icon.,. Tim Nation herby gives notice

that w application has been made to the
Minister of Fisheries and Oceans under the Navigable Waters Protection All for
approval of the plans and aloof the work de., shed herein. Under Section 9 of the
said Act, l Lineman First Nation has deposited with the Minister of Fisheries and
Oceans, at Vancouver, Iii' and in the office of the District Registrar of the Land
Registry District of Amelia District British Columbia under deposit number 1409703
description of the site and plans of Oyster Long Line Deep Water Operation in
Lower and Upper Little Espinosa Inlet at Mesa Reserve IR 16 and various arcs,
along shoreline.
Written objections based on the effect of the work on marine navigation should be
directed not Iola than one month from the date of this notice to: Superintendent
Navigable Waters Protection Division, Canadian
Guard Pacific Region, Suite
350 -555 West l lacings Street, Vancouver, B.C. Atilt At it
Dated a: /.belt.
day drum:. 2001.
I

opportunities.
Children from grade one to adults are
able to visit the centre from l halm
10:00 pm daily, under the supervision of
Mary Ann Short. Adults only evenings
are planned soon and adults /yarn
are invited to come along and loam new
skills from Mary Ann in using comm.
ers for email, research or setting up
'Web" pages to explore business
opportunities
This is all afree service, including
printing of research items and scanning
of dncimtems for transmission Funds
for the centre were obtained through as
Industry Canada grant designed to

of commemorative sweatshirts. Earle
recipient was hanked for their even re

cstony. Manilla explained Made lit
andies representthe graduates' thirst for
knowledge and love of teaming. The idea

kil
i
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okrg at Other TroditrenolCultures

ammo.

First Nations
Studies (ENS 065)

11112'

dy:g TradiricmICaltures
Dave

2:90 - 9:50 pm

-a

I

d,

wk. work

w

w.

n i

c.

b

c.

c

a

will be

by invitation only. Grads you are able

s

every

op

nay. may

of the way,

we love you mod

prod of you, Lirette

with Blot of pride
and congratulations
Your Dd. Mom, Seen, Roxanne, Tanya
and John.

4v6$aemoia`

Communities First:
First Nations Governance
under the Indian Act

)

1

Communities First: Filar Nations Governance is about
listening to First Nations people to find out how they want
their communities run. Communities Fast is about people.
It is about giving First Nations people a voice in shaping
new governance legislation.

-800- 550.1540

or visit the Communities Fuse

First Nations Governance Web Site at

www.fng- gpn.ge.ea

mation please give us

a

181

Cana&

:72:="'"

SECONDARY SCHOOL COURSE

FEES

The NTC Education Department receives many questions
about course and/or material fees being charged for high school
courses. The NTC's understanding is that fees are not to be
charged for regular courses offered by public schools. The
families are already paying for these courses through the
taxes that they pay.
There should also not be charges for standard materials
needed for courses. If a student wishes to make a project using
more expensive material such as mahogany or teak in woodwork, there will be extra costs that the family will have to pay.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH LANGUAGE

in your family or would like more infra,
Eileen Haggard
Angie Miller
724-5757
723 1593

is graduating

call

EARLY REMINDER FOR

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICANTS
The Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council will once again be awarding scholarships to
smdenis in grades I - 12 who have excelled in their studies. New applications are
available at your band office or can be picked up at the NTC front desk. If
you have a child that has had great report cards please contact the school in lac
or early June to request a recommendation.

Sy

_

Some phrases in the Nuufaan`ut language

guests each

in

Gloria Jean Frank
724 -8746
Port Alberni Campus 724 -8711
co

3

If you have ammo. who

menarámlt,;,da.ar

Space is limited,
so call today!

Pert Alberni Campus
Tu. 6 Thur

ld-

to the limited space attendance

to invite

rialnessenseint you meditate, ABEAdvonmd ben er
rumor abrit sat foram
m
b'
be l
d
tut to

BC

EiNti:

Aare,.

St

aM1

23, 2001

IN TOFINO AT TIN WIS
BEGINNING AT 3:00 P.M.

AboriginelRigles
Low &EnforcedA

Studies
o.am.

thnklrN55s
éO
aucATC.nN

SATURDAY, JUNE

Kano,

beam oboist
Crimea

aa

I

The Nuv ohah ninth Tribal Council's
graduation celebration will hosted by the
na e -gee ahn Fire Nation. It will be held nn:

First Nations Studios fins meal
Wilma

a antiogcrome. ma.w as wasectiocalene.

OE

332 -5272 Fax: (250) 332 -5332

'Grad /Coen

First Notions Gibs to the World

n

is

prow oodles

that you can succeed and make something
of yourself in life. There were some
doubters that said you would probably quit,
but you proved them wrong. Say on the
right path and goforward in al you goals.
You are a swans, we are there for you

00:(W) (250) 332 -5260 / 00(250)

Thank you for your cooperation!

Designed for Ahodsgtnal Anon- Aboriginal
students, it is presented by
Nan- chah -nulth First Nations instructor,

'loin

news 6

3T

area..

If you are interested in looming more
school BC First Nations consider enrolling in North Island College's

n

and your determination to

School

eatable for sou to pickup.
School Supply Fund Applications
Office or call
Administration
Friendship
Center,
Band
Check at your Native
Maagneiis School for more info. (250) 670.9555.
Application deadline is July 31',2001.
WE WILLNOT BE REVIEWING LATE APPLICATIONS.

Maagtusiis Grad 2001

-,.\

We congratulate Lizette ,.,Madge on
receiving her Diploma from Malaspina
tlniverslty College.
Lizette has succeeded in yet two other
steps inky goals, she completed her Early
Childhood Education degree and
completion seYoeth Counseling.
We are full of pride ile your success
Lizette. It took slot of self - confidence

Tom Stevens - Principal
Kyuquot Elementary Secondary

ti9.3rFryEt.n.:

It

Congratulations

My e-mail address is now
ton stevets(d_sdl4 -bo.ca

.

Tr

ii, INLET'

.

Attention Ahousaht Members!

S.

'

i

e

T

provide "community access
to the Imana ibis is an important step
forward for Kyuquot being ammo.
nity that lacks radio, library or daily
newspapers. Community members are
encouraged to take advantage of the
centre to increase their skills with
computers and learn how to use
technology to their ads amago
Tom Stevens, Principal of Kyuquot
Elementary Secondary School and
Richard Leo, Chief Councillor of
Kyuquot Band Mend the opening of the
new centre.
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Mary your say... participate in e coosttlmrioo session.
For more information or to fill out a survey, call

Co,

P.

21st the long awaited

-June

CM going 10 buy an wide
h was the boy
Iris the girl
The man is picking mules
I caught four sockeye
Red cedar tree
I'vejust arrived

Mali`asah9 epinis

7ttlilmahaawttati
7tilmzahaak"a301
9euepdtt

m

Mm

2akup9i

uj7pahtriiCaa

3 lNtnah

Submitted for heal rtsaby Dave Watts from 6uumaSas

1
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Other Friendly Faces in
California

Fathers Day /Family Reunion
Draws Seventy People

Former NTC Treaty Manager, Vic Pearson and his wife, Judy traveled
with the Nuu -chah -nulth delegation from the Seattle Airport.
Pearson retired horn the NTC In March and has been spending his free
time globe trotting with Judy.
The couple greeted Willard Gallic. Florence Wylie, Jerry Jack and this
writer at the airport with warm hugs.
They reported that they had Just flown In horn England having spent a
month there. They visited relatives that they haven't seen in years and
toured places like Ireland.
They stayed in Los Angeles for the full week, sneaking back home to
Parkstille on June 15.
Welcome home, Vic and Judy!

By Denise Ambrose,
Central Region Reporter

e

the families are related. Tseshaht elder,
Alan Dick sang a traditional song for his
T la -n- qui -ahn relatives.
Following the fonnetkca, gueeu were
invited to dig into afeam of barbequed
salmon, halibut, herring roe, crab,
salads, bred and lots of slum..

Faunae. Long Beach -More than 70

Actor Micheal Horse. Anne Begay and Kathy Peltier

r-.,IM

people showed up st beautiful Long
Beach for a Father's Day picnic hosted
by Nellie Joseph and family.
Nellie chose this occasion as an opporth:nity m introduce her t en children and
chair families to her side of the family.
Nellie is related to the Ross, e laic.: and
Dick families of Tseahaht. She is also
related to the Taylor, Williams and

Elders sat

on lawn chairs
while the younger onm joined in a game
of stealing sticks on the beach.
Those not up to stealing sticks got
together to play Idol under the sunny
June sky. The beating of the drums
drew nearby neighbours, who were

Touchi, families of Uciuelet.
Mmnbers of these families were invited
to n picnic on the beach to ear, have furl
and get to know one another.
The afternoon started off with moods
tions. Each family member wow introduced along with mr explanation of how

J.

other

a0

t/

e

t

`

The Frank family sings

gmciouely invited to join the game.
Gradually, peers made their way home,
thankful for the opportunity to spend
family time on such a beautiful day in
such s beautiful place.

iÿ4

e

1y

song for their relatives
'

Vernon Ross and Mae Taylor relax after the reunion

Florence Wylie, NTC Executive Director and Vic Pearson, newly reared
Treaty Manager

Jeff Gallic, Willard Gallic, Jerry Jack, Genevieve Mack,
and Florence Wylie in Burbank

The
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council will be closed

Huupakwanum Tupaat Tour Guides:
Genevieve Mack

left Gallo

member of the Ahousaht
First Nation and had been living in
Burbank, California sinceFebmry 2001.
She said that she made many friends
during her stay there and was given the
opportunity to tour the city of Los Angeles.
It's wonderful and beautiful with all its
Palm tree+" exclaimed, Genevieve
She thanks the education department at
the museum for having her and Jeff come
over to educate people about who the

Jeff. member of the Tacshaht First
Nation mid that while he sacrifdmuch
to be away from borne for m long, he
made many friends in California -A bay
Museum and its staff is more like family,

Genevieve is

a

Nuuahahnulth arc
(wneeiew om. to have made quite the
impnrauordingtm
...book. Within
about forty pages of typewritten
comments from the guests, many were
reserved for Genevieve. She is often
described es a very caring informative
and wane tom guide

Wank you for making us feel welcome."
Jeff was fall of stones of celebrities that
he met in California. He mentioned
meeting Syhwter Stallone, lender Tilly
and some of the cast from the movie

'Smoke Signals'.
Jeff wen often praised in the guest book
for his knowledge of the culture and his
style of guiding tours.
While he had awondertbl time during his
stay in California, leffwas anxious to get
home with photographs and other
mementos to be with his Noah.

Need Cash between paydays?
We loan 5100, $200, up

100% owned and operated by First Nations
Phone (250) 390 -9225
Or (250) 741 -6070 eel
401 Harvey Road
Nanoose Bay, B.C.

Chatwin Engineering Ltd.
Helping To Make Your Comrnunities A Better Place To Live
Specializing In:

Barristers & Solicitors

Infrastructure
Housing
Physical Development Plans

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni
Phone)

to 5500 dollars

B.C. V9Y 7M1
723 -1993 - - Toll free 1 -977- 723 -1993

comma Engineering ens voted
aaa,naaae.n.11ena Awards.

Faxt 723 -1994

Groan eoaeaeira'is a
+5+

Economic Studies
Funding Applications

tarn.. P,atmdnnal company an Vancouver Wend by°e

prona sponsor demo wauerel.nvmr

0066006 KhOblesnoa

Personal injury
including motor
vehicle accident in'ury claims

Land Use Plans

ac

VAS

tal Ph. (]

)

pr, mo.,

7339ree Fax: 12t0175aaa5a

(250) 7237506
Cell: 720-7988
fax: 723 -1994

41116L
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Les Sam
(250) 7238950
e -mail.

cbmkerdport eland .net

Fax:
Cell:

7237994
7247334

LES SAM
--;"%.,-.

CLAYOQUOT
U

S

CONSTRUCTION

Residential, Commercial
and Architectural Structures
Construction Management '
Home Warranty

T

Notice of Board Meeting
The Directors of the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT) are holding a
Board meeting on Wednesday June 27°, 2001, from 6:30 PM to
9:00 PM, In the Conference Centre of the Long Beach Golf Course
(1850 Pacific Rim Hwy). At this meeting, the Board will be condó-

ering both revised draft -Strategic Statements" for the CBT (these
Statements were revised based on public input received during the
CBTs April 2001 Public Direction Process) and the CBTs first
"Three -Year Community Dialogue Action Plan'. The public is wel. coned and encouraged to attend this meeting, where opportunities will be made available for public Input and comment.
more information on this meeting or the CBT. please call
726.4715 or e -mail at Inputeclayoquothiosphere.org Surf the CBT
web -site at www.clayoquotbiosphere.org or contact the CBT via
post at Box 67, Toflno, BC VOR 220.

Phone (250) 723 -7991 or Cell (250) 720 -7334
Fax (250) 723 -7994
Registered BC Builder

BRAKER J ELECTRIC
Commercial
Residential
Industrial

For

..

Enea. Uewin@hnwno.cam weeaee :Inrorlavnx

J/J

rope corm

Septic Fields
Subdivision
Development

Rif Braker

at

Cou u..

Land Clearing
Sewer Installations
*Water Installations

Allan Dick and Gordon Taylor

on Canada Day, Monday, July 2,
2001 and will reopen on
Tuesday, July 3rd, 2001.

BRAKER & CO.
E

BLACKFEATHER
CONTRACTING LTD.

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Beni 1386

ao Alberni. B.C.
V9Y 7M2

Phone: (250) 7237506
Fax: (250) 723 -1994
Celli (250) 720 -7988
Email: cbraker®poO.lsland.ner

i
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CREATING LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUNG CHILDREN
Bvo-yoldId bey, who has

physical

By Marc Lalonde,

a

Northern Region Infant Development
Worker, for HaShith -Sat

handicap.:swimming with his friends,

Young children are actively learning
through the experiences they have.
When adult, respond to children's
mserest,

learning opportunities are

doted from everyday line experience..
Ordinary tile experiences provide the
physical, social
cultural settings for
children's learning and development.
These experiences ate.
planed
and unplanned times that range from
structured activities to unstructured
ones. Swimming is god example of

d

this.
To show the dramatic learning
oppornmhies,l will use the example of

a

the local swimming hole, may be
impossible for him, if he does not get
mom support. If someone makes sure
he is supported in getting in and out of
the water and making sure he keeps
his head above water, that his physical
limitations am no longer a handicap. Ile
is swimming with his buddies This
sass physical, social and cdtmal
long.
The social setting is being with other
children from his community. Ile learns
to interact with his friends by following
eertain rules. We all follow amid ides,
when we tour. with others. By doing
no sanity together as
group, children
lean about cooperating with each
at

"Celebrating Our Survival"
A ten week closed Group
A safe, confidential place to explore:

Where you are now.
How you got here
Moving towards healing
Using variety of activities. we will look at the impact of abuse on
participants, their relationship with themselves, their communities
and their families.
WHO? Adult survivors of aboriginal descent who suffered sexual
abuse as children while In the care or custody of the Province of B.C.
(foster care. group homes, correctional facilities).
WHEN? fall, winter and spring sessions
Intakes will be ongoing.
WHERE? Tillicum Haus Health Centre
602 Haliburton St. Nanaimo, B.C.
One on one counselling referrals and support is also available.
For more information please contact either Natalie Bryce r
Bonnie Davis from Monday to Friday at (250)753-6578.

other; raking rums and sharing; and
building on each others ideas. They
laugh, they play, they interact and they
Mani

He learns about the physical

old by Torn Sarya:ch'apis,
William. Dick La :maho :e,
plain Bill and Tyee Bob

Tica Whaling
IaJ: +m+

reposed by Edward Sapin,
Morris Swadesh. Alexander
Thomas John Thomas,
and Frank Williams

11

npermn

community. Where be is geographically
and how this seeing relates to the real
of *community. Ile learns about the
water, Ls it salty or fresh, is it affected
by the tide? Ile notices the wild life in
the area the plants and animals.
With the help of en attentive adult who
responds to his interest, he will observe
and pay mention to many of the details
he may miss. Everyday in a lemming
The Elders knew this and
would take the time to speak with

experience

children. They would point things out
for children to look al. They would
explain things and patiently answer then
questions. They would add more
information and always repeat the
lessons They knew children needed to
bear things over and over again. tiros
how the culture and teachings were
passed dawn from generation In
generation
As he swims with his friends, he learns
about the culture of his community.
This can also be a good time to explain
the natural significance of water, or
bathing to the community. A ,only
member
tuber mold also explain how
squat.. Wings about the water,
swimming, the sea life or bathing is to
his family and what the families values
and beliefs arc.
Now la us take the same child and
bring hint to a town with a pool. and
give him aqua -therapy from e
professional. I le now has a new
experience ru Berta them_ TVëpuOG2111
(self is a whole new setting. Ile needs
to towel to the pool and follow certain
pmedures, Ide going to the change
g linker. 11 nod I
roaq
f II
rums, like no running on
deck. Ile meek new people and has
different experiences. Ile Rants about
another cultural sang, one different
Wan his own community. Ile may even
experience swam of being in a larger
community.
The
movie. he hio ,
from the therapy, may be help him
function better in everyday life. So the
important pan, once again, is how well
a person functions in everyday life.
How we are able to get along with the
regular routines of our lives, is what is
most important.
'floe secret, to helping children learn
from everyday experiences, is to pay

--

aitennoo

m important part of
with
children. We adults seldom give
children the time they need to think
about what was said, process it,
formulate a response, ad then deliver
the message. We live in n hideout:.
world, with microcomputers that work
in tiny fragments of seconds. Many of
its nod to slow down, when we
o with children,
give them a
good five seconds to say something,
before we start talking again.

d

The pause also gives the child the cue
that it is his turn to speak. From your
ample, you are showing him that
conversation is about taking turns.
Your silence signals him that it is his
turn to speak. When he does say
mouthing. you can add to the
by providing more
:remake, or adding one something
else. The next step is to wait again.
Ilia will keep the turns going
the
conversation alive.

x

d

These typeset interactions build a
child's sense of worth. He feels he is
important enough to be listened to
..hobs is doing is fun and important to
you to. The give and take of the

d

rs

coast

The Ales were recorded primarily
n the area of Pon Alhcmi between
1910 and 1923 by the famous
indent Edward Sapirand by his
thief interpreter, Alexander Thon

They comprise Part 111 of a much
realer twelve -part collection of
alive
ants known as the
Sapin -Thomas Nootka Texts ".

k

SwimBC AAA Provincial Trials
By Bath Lafoehroe,
fur Ha chillo -Sa

Tlao-quì-aht Danielle Inform« mot+
Canada's past and present swimming
Olympians, swims in Regime
Saskatchewan and qualifies for the
SwimBC AAA Provincial Trials.
Afloat years of short coarse swim racing
and coming off

a

Danielle learned some very valuable
technical knowledge about ha swim

finals (top 8) in 4 of than This swim
meet was a greal experience m go Onnelc
ready for the 2002 NA l.O.ein Winnipeg.
Great thanks muss go out to Francis
Frank and the Tlaoqui aht First Nation
Band and Council for your support.
Danielle áFond to say, "l am limo-glib

strokes. After the camp was over, she
had the privilege to meet and speak to 8

She

on May 26th and 27th At the swim
amp, she was trained for two days by
Jeannie Warner a member of Canada,
1968 Olympic swim team. Danielle had
her strokes video taped and analyzed.

very eacco deal short
year old Tlao- quireht

of Canada's Sydney 2000 Olympic
ames like Main, Lino. Danielle's

talons=

favorite Olympian is Mike Mmtenko.
The Mel Zajak Ir. Swim Camp also had
seminars for the paeat, to meet Canada's
past Olympians like Alex Bauman. We
lewd what it takes to get your son or
daughter to the Olympic level, Not only
dove person need the will dedication,
nutrition and proper rest bey they also need
everyone in their lives to be on the same
page. Danielle nods her coach, ammo,
Band and Council, teachers, siblings,
friends, and family to understand her goals
and to work together to help her. After
coming away from the Mel Zajak Jr. Swim
Camp, Danielle has stated her goal is
definitely bean to go to the 2002 North
American Indigenous Cramas and the lung
Olympics.
Danielle swam fast enough times m her
fast two long course swim meets to
qualify to po to Regina Saskatchewan
swim meet on lune 1st to 4th. She
marled metes along with another swim
team called the Duncan Stingrays. There
were just ova 175 mmpetitom. Danielle
swam 7 rates over two days making the

course
. 15
First Nation member Danielle

tecevéy stated
her fiat long
course speed sw'
swimmingg season as
member of the Ladysmith Orcas. Speed
swimming roam are in abort course 25

meter pools and long course 50 meter
Olympic, tin dpools.'"Herfast long course
swim
cet was n the Victoria
Commonwealth Pool on April 20th to
22nd. She swam 10 races over those 3
days. Danielle came away feeling strong
and achieved very fast time standards.
Her next amis meet was mother long
meet at the Commonwealth
eourse
Pool onw May 12th and n 13th.
The power went out in the building on
the lint day. All remaining rams were
pushed to the following day. Danielle
man 7 races that Ina day which is a
great feat of endurance. Danielle says it
is hard to go to an Olympic sired pool
and get the feel of a much longer swim
lune.
Endurance is the key.
Danielle then attended the s Mel Zajak Ir.
Intemafional Swim Meet and Swim Camp
held at the University of BC Aquatic Center

dr.

swam fast enough times in Regrow
uglify for the
BC AAA Provincial
Iota Course Trials to be held in Surrey,
HC on lime 22nd to 24th. The AAA Trials
cad to the SwimBC AAA Championships
held Langley wluty. ThenDunìelle
's going to a one week long technical
swan camp held at DBC in July. After
hat, she
training for the British
Columbia Summer Swim Association
Provincial Championships to be held in

Specialized equipment and toys, and
working with professionals has many
benefits These may help children
function better in everyday life.
Ordinary experiences, shared with a
ring, responsive adult, are also
learning opportunities which help
children function better in life. The
difference is that regular everyday
the tcommunity, which is shad with a
responsive adult, cm provide a richer
learning opportunity. One that is in the
text of the child's home
main
and ens mmmmt

and follow his lead. This

DEGRUCHY, NORTON

BC

Hydro
Celebrates

i

Trail. BC in August.

the Swim BC

I

does love to swim.

tkaNóe 2ó01

L.S.C.

INVITATIONAL FASTPITCH TOURNAMENT
August 4,

5 &

6, 2001

Recreation Park, Port Alberni, B.C.
Entry

For:

S350.00

Prize Money - In, $1500.00- 2.4 5750.00.3a: $400.00
Prize Money based on 12 teams
Individual Award Presomtions

e

88á Moon

a Neat yde)eg
a FÖ /soir * o ht
Exciting Fast pitch Action) See you there!
For more info cont., Les Son 723 -7991 or 720 -7334
Richard Sam - Mont

Rani.

National
Aboriginal
Day

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
a'aBüaS; h.t^.A,a'Va=,-I

For more information, please contact:
Tseshaht 1110 Research Adam
Janice Watts
5000 Mission Rod
PonAlbmi, British Columbia, V9Y 7M1
Email: pastis 113$ o home don
Ph. 724 -4229, Fax: 724 -1245
Monday to Friday, 8:011 a.m. -430 p.m.

4445 GERTRUDE
PaarAt,eeRnl, B.C.
V9Y 617
2rvo F4006,

STREET.,

But (250)724-0185
Fox: (250)724-1774

short

course season starts in September.
Around that
he
Team
BC swim team trials for the 2002
N .A.I G.s should be organized. Danielle

& CO.,

DAN LF.GG, CGA, CAPRI
JAY R NORTON, FY:GA, CAI'71'I
CORY MCINTOSH, CGA, CAFRvt

ldE

Saimaa! Alumni
Swim Camp

y'

un derstanding of what it Aka to gm
along
otear people. also from
those valuable lessons, he also spends
more tinefocuedon the wavily m
, which in into increases attention
span.

,

These -Tales of Extraordinary
xperi
c "detail encounters with
spirit- beings and other supernatural
ncts, as related by the
uu- Chah -NUllh of Vancouver

mis

help, him I.eeome roam

y

binson

stand's nest

A the child. Find out whack

v interested in

Edited by Eugene Anima.
ferry Klokeid and Katherine

a

do.

monument of this part of his

-

The Whaling Indians:
West Coast Legends and Stories
Tales of Extraordinary Experience

will make sure the child is engaged.
Trying to get. child interested m
something is much harder than you
becoming shooed in what he is doing.
Follow his lead and imitate interpret
what he
This gives him the clear
message that you are paying attention to
him and this will focus his attention on
what be is doing- Hewitt also include
you into his play, if you wait. Waiting is

71m carp
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2nd Annual Conference of the Healing Project
Elder's Perspective
The follow ins is a lour requested by
Alan and Agnes Dick to report to the
people how they felt about what

the 2nd Annual
happened
Conference of the Healing Project.
at

Agnes was at the Residential School for
years from age U. She shared some of
her story and felt deeply about what
happened in the longhouse. The
welcoming home war for all the people
those who went lodes schools, the next
generations and a special ceremony for
those who were lost - taken away from
o ur territories.
This is a ken to theHa -Shits-gar about
our conference we had on Friday, June
1,2001 at Maht ahs and our longhouse.
My name is Agnes Dick, I've been
working a long time with our people and
it's been very meaningful to wench what
happened and what l know has been done
an lime I, 2001. Being an aboriginal
woman, Elder, for Tseshaht hand. and
my husband witnessed this healing and
the cleansing ot'our gym. I am a Christian
and it seemed like was in the church
when was in that gym with the two
ender of our people from all over.
People from all Noway up I Inalafìwdl
and Tsimshian in thew regalia Mummy
couching to we our people unite together
because we knew that logo that says,
"United we stand, divided we fall, This
'a what I'm saying the experience I went
through, the struggle with the pain for
grandmothers and mothers, what had
happened with the residential schools.
Ell start off at the hall. When the lights
went out you could almost hear our spirit
10

from our ancestors coming into that dal
to help and support the (healing project)
organizers. 'This was my thinking in my
way. To have been so low in any
o
culture trying now to bring it out These
young helpers started from where it
should have started, cleansing that hall.
When they started it (the ceremony) I
thought about my Dad, what he used to
tell us: sweep over my soul. When they
were weeping all the things that had
lupin.ted inn our gym, l cannot elaborate
on fiat because I want to keep this shoat
jusmo say that l witnessed ,,who I seen.
.

started it (the
ceremony)! thought about my
Dad, what he used to tell us:
When they

sweep over my souk When they
were sweeping all the things that
had happened inn our grill.
cannot elaborate on that because!
want to keep this short, just to say
that l witnessed it, what I seen.

1

I

When this was done, alter lunch we
moved over to the new longhouse with
the open foe and I'm not accustomed to
go to these things because... I'm very,
very thankful that we were invited to be
witness for this. Them's so much to tell,
I have o much to say to acknowledge
the team who put it up, the young people,

our relatives that have learned the
disciplinary, all the things that we went
through before the Europeans came. I
could say that our hall was good when it
was cleansed and the healing part was the

"Tsasiits" Stanley Sam cont'd from page 3
will explain how he became

a

?unn'tagyuu (Shaman, medicine nun or
woman)
When my grandmother was a little
girl she was with her father in Tonne
inlet. They were there checking his
ngis. The inlet is called !remind
where he had his traps. Ile Sand a
k-Ak'ak'wak (Lad otter) in his trans
It was nappd on the right hand of the
bow- He went back to the canoe to get
club He went hackle the hillside
where the trap was. There the
K-AK'wak (Land otter) turned into a
eixwatin (Eagle) and it was still trapped
.the claw thA coals: Ile went
home the day and got sick for days.
That in what happens H our people
when their soul is taken away from
them. Because the 'wu:
(Sham
medicine men. in woman,
says to us in history, you email p,
ward out it Mamatn'I (White person)
call it Saul. It is behind your head,
spine. This was taken away from him
tam the e'ixwuin (Eagle). Ile knew
where Neu
t,(Engk) wee at
different
the %hest Coast
Idled He used mention where the
Eagle woo because his wutatent with
I

`D

,.

b

it.

Dr talo (Arlo) made red nice totem
pole, war clubs and masks. He was a
greet Artist too. Ile made all different
dings in artwork. Ile made a curtain
that is in history, 117 years ago, but
now .. lying in a museum in Victoria.
n This curtain is sewn together with
fish skin. This is an lane sewing. It
had some paintings what they used long
time ago, and explained it to 600
I

people in Victoria. Tlao- qui -aht was
there le celebrate when the curtain came
back from New York. It was bought
by the Museum in Victoria. I want to
say., what Dr fallo (All.) did in his
lifetime While caning on his porch in
front of the house, his mull came back
to him There was a big Spruce nee in
Opilsw Nut he climbed up. Everyone
heard him singing He sang a song the
eagle gave him. It was c nose Stood
Jung).
Ile was sapping. the
branch, dancing up and down. The
Aston (Eagle) use to tell him `fly,
we'll hold you o you fly." But he
thought of locking down at the people
and he mast,. it wed,,, high. Ile did
not want to take the chance. Ile did not
know he had full power now. So the
days went by, he came back down and
there was a big gathering in the
longhouse in Opils,
A big feast was being held. He was
with his daughter [Winnomal and they
went into the longhouse. Ile look the
kerchief off his daughter, and put a into

end..

the tire. Many paple widowed the
kerchief hum away and Asks',, in the
lire. The feast continued fora few
hours, and he went back and got the
kerchief from the fire, and it did not
even have a hum
the kaddef
w Ile put it back on his link daughter
and that was the fuss time he showed
his people his power of tuus'Agyuu

n

(Shaman medicine man, or taxman) the

spiritd power. The

time came and he
male wooden wolf Ile killed. dog
and looked at his vessels, muscles and
looked H which way it was strung? Ile

best of all in the longhouse, what it was
for. The doors were open to anybody Ike longhouse in the olden days and I
carrot say very much because this is a
newer kind of longhouse that we have.
Into. the way I seen iti, the old. days,
but hum very essential for mete wino.
it and see what went on A that healing
place. The place was jam packed with
our aboriginal people from all over.
Children, teenagers were thereto witness
it too, as well as Elders.
acknowledge highly, of these two that
had asked us, come bow house, asked
un o come. It was very pleasant thing
for them to do because that's where it
stars from our cultural data, cleansing,
prayer for your own people. They are
warriors and lean them the peacemakers,
an organized team, peaceful ,they brought
this peacefully. But how much of us
rained m it' l ...not him anybody.
We hoe to do h on our own, al out own
respective areas. I have heard that we
have its much sadness going on with our
Nuuchah-nulth people. Funerals, deaths,
apprehensions (of our children) you name
it This hasbeen going on for many years
and we want to see that change m our
aboriginal people. We can do it we can
do it if we just only put ourselves into
that category of changing our lives as
women. Mothers and grandmothers,
I

young mothers, children, teenagers.
We're all important. We're nano higher
that anybody. Everyone is equal in their
v right, to their own identity, what we
seen (in the longhouse).
After the twelve young people come

knew how to build the warden wolf
after he done this to the dog
There was a tuuk'aana (Wolf ritual,
dance, song) going on in Tla- o- qui -aht,
In he went to his father and pulled his
a the
soul out and put o on a wolf, and
wolves started to crawl around that
longhouse. His father was unconscious,
because you can't live without a soul.
So he pulled out that soul and put it
hack on his father.
Dr r.ilu(Adeo) was second oldest his
older brother was Iteeasruon) Nat's
where my Uncle Alec Frank's
chieftainship comes from. So when the
wolf finished crawl. Now when there
is a kuuk'ana (Wolf era, dance, or
call in Tle- o- qui -am Nat wooden wolf
used to move around every time, so
that's shows the spiritual power of our
people. What they can An aryl who
they understood. Ile cured chess for
his Jibe, and different tribes. Different
tribes decors
him.
When a Mum' teem (Shaman,
medicine man, or woman) was called,
he was never asked how much it would
to cure that person. It was up to
ther family what they omitted to the
inns hagyuu (Shaman, medicine man, or
man) because they say if you tek it
would Weaken his power. Hoarse it
cams from the Creator. That's why
they believed in waiting to see what the
family would give. Sometimes it wee a
big price, like came. Ile received
different things who he cured people.
He also made a wooden man. Ile
carved it and it took him a long time to
make. Ile would trace his fader, which
way his vessels went on his teen. his
arms and his eyes Another gathering
[what you
a potlatch today] this big

did

dl

then
up. rounding to Web

ury,Nuchahu-

nulth Tribal Cowell, Nuu -chair -null
people. The twelve, some of them were
old, some of them were young, they been
away, some of them were adopted as far
as Alberta. Weheawl everything, it was
sad. You couldv'thelp shedding .tear of
happiness watching these twelve come
back to their own community. Some were
apprehended. I'm so grateful boau.e
these two young people had done it for
the prevention of neglect, alcohol, tying
and cheating end harm.
I want to say if this goes on -it should
go on and sometimes it takes money.
When it was don A Ucluelet, where
tome from, they just gathered together.
There was no refreshment because they
fawns. No meal- just drink water.
The water is eme pumps to be a warrior,
all of us aboriginal people th Nuu -chahnulth, West coast, Vantoota Idea
This needs to be shown, this is a tart.
People, let's stand up now - let's hold
hands and help each other. Let there be
coming on because this A
no
what was done the 1 and 2 of
.

I

s

June.
Go behind the team (healing project)
and support them. We need this done
because were going back to tam Indian
Self Government.
So with this, I would like this to be
written
to tell Nun-chahm th people
how I feh t as an Elder. I am originally
from Ucluelet married to Alan Dick from
Tseshaht 57 years. I beg you all to help
and support the team. Thank you very
much. cuu

wader man had

songs and Ile Malo
(Meal) did the some thing as before,
pulled his father's soul and put it on the
wooden man. The Tla- o- qui -aht started
to sing that song and the big wooden
used to lift his an and hfl his leg
awhile the song was going on. That's
the power of our people and curing
People from different dee'oes.
I k could see inside of any human
and see where the Assam, are located
on the body of men and (dies. Ile
would pull it out to cure them That's
the power the Nut lop.) (Shaman,
medicine man, or woman) had.
mere was a man that swallowed a
fish bone, a red sniper. It was sharp
and stuck in his throat. Ileum
throwing up blood. Dr tatlu (Ado) was
out fishing and they ran down the beach
as soon as he landed. I lc told the two
young people to go All the priest that
never believed on our spiritual powers.
So they called the priest. They were at
Me same place where this
person
as [who was ow] unc.scious and
as he was getting into power. The
)uus'tarryuu (Shaman, medicine men or
Jun) while getting ready, he sweats,
and his whole body Makes. ile sorted
to use the spiritual song that was given
to him. The power went into that nun
He sucked that bone from his neck. He
spit out Nat bones a bowl, and on the
bone there was a lot of blood. The man
sorted to breathe again. But the priest
did not believe what just beyond
There was no scar on his throw where
the bone came out He said to Dr eatlu
(Aden) -You must have had the bone in
your hard ", never believing that he
could do this.
Continued in next Ha- Shilth -Sec.
I
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Nuu-ClTah-nullhursinj; Program
WELCOME TO WELLNESS
By Lie Thomsen, R.N.,

B.S N,

NTC Community Health Nurse

The road to health, wellness and
spinal awareness is exactly Mat, a
road, ajar.). there is no destination.
ideally your quest for life mastery only
ends at the end of your life." What
"

makes one person healthier then
another? How do we reach this road
of optimal health and what is our
individual role in making sure we
achieve the health we want?
Dr. Cobi Bothnia (Naturopathic
Physician), Scott Becker (Certified
'

Fitness Trainer), Mike Parkinson
(Medical Exercise Specialist), and Dr.
Brent Manson (Family Chiropractic)
presented an excellent workshop on
wellness to the Nuuchah -nulth nursing
program CHR's and other invited
guests joined the nurses in this Only
fantastic seminar. The facilitators
presented ways to help us achieve an
optimal level of health. A common
theme VnppgRpm the dWMs "What
is our own role in making sure our life
and health follow the path we want it
to? How cm we change our life to what
we
t it to be?
We started the day discussing our
body's health and ability to heal depends
on nutrition, emotion, stress, exercise,
circulation, and alignment. Most
diseases are opportunistic. they lie in
wait for your healing system to weaken
or fail before they can take hold. As
well. our body should heal from the
inside first, not from the outside. Our
body thrives on a balance of good
nutrition, adequate exercise, emotional
and mental being and if we don't supply
this, embody does not Makes it should.
Extremely important is one must have
the belief in the ability and the faith in
nature and your body that you will heal
Dr. Cobi Bothnia presented good
principles for nutrition.
Remember that fresh mat, fish,
fowl, vegetables, nuts and seeds, and
the occasional fait and starches are the
foods nature designed you to eat
Avoid packaged foods, which are
manly daipmed wad aananw in mind
and not your health.
Look at the labels of packaged
foods you find yourself obliged In buy
and avoid those that contain sugar or a
substitute for sugar.
Individualize your diet.
Increase the variety of food that
you like and enjoy
You need to be happy with the
food you tot. once you are, your dietary
future a almost assuredly going to be e
healthy one
.

.

Health - tiic -mis
Julie Nolan, NTC Outreach Nurse is going an Maternity Leave!
Her last day of work is June 15, 2001. While she is gone, please contact
Jeannette Watts at 724 -3232 to locate the replacement nurse, Or the outreach
Nurse Office ante Pon Album Friendship Center, 3555 4 Ave, Pon Alberni,
BC V9Y 4H3. Phone. (250) 724-9651 -Fax: (250) 724 -9641. Have a great
summed,

KLECO, KLECO
to the wonderful people that I have met and worked with this past year from
many places, but especially the staff of NTC, PAFC and my clients. will miss
so many people, and value the things you have taught me.
especially to my great friends and co- workers, Ina Stitches (NTC) and
Delavina Lawrence (PAFC). I will miss you most of all!
and a special thanks to the NTC Nurses for the beautiful pendent. It is something I will treasure and posa onto my child when s/he is older.
Kleco, Kleco
Julie:)
1

Use caffeine in moderation.
We then had the exercise specialists
reinforce to us the importance of
exercise and how our physical wellness

contributes to healthiness. Interesting
statistics were presented regarding the
lack of exercise in our lifestyle:
Over 50% of deaths are related
to lifestyle choices.
85% of deaths before 65 are
preventable.
One in three adults in North
America are overweight.
People who are not physically
active have twice the risk for heart
disease than Nose who are active.
These statistics are overwhelming and
when we consider that xe are usually
healthy at birth, ere can see that it is
our lifestyle that shapes our destiny.
The last topic of the day was truly
inspirational. We discussed what it
means to have goals and how do we
achieve our goals in life? Why do we
want to achieve them? What action
does the goal(s) require? What will
happen if you don't achieve the goal(s)
and how will you feel about that? Also,
what is the time frame for achieving the
goal(s)? We talked about creating
change and what is our motivation for
this change in our life? Usually when
an individual is ready to be honest with
oneself and decide that change is
important they make the change Tips
to make a lasting change are
Focus on what really matters

moo

Think positive
Take action
Be persistent
Realize that there are no failures
Make healthy decisions
Believe that you can change
i cl ieving in oneself to make change and
finding what is your passion in life helps
you accomplish whatever you with to
do o life. Why spend time doing the
things you don't want to do. The
negative things loom life weigh us down
and lead us off the path of a healthy
fulfilling life. You musthave a vision in
your life so that you can accomplish the
things you set out to do. Ask yourself,
what am 1 going to do for myself to
shape the life that I choose to lead.
How do 1 want to feel when it is time
for my life to nuke another journey?
Will I be happy with the life I lead
instead of wishing I had done things
differently?
If you would like to experience this
wetness seminar, please contact your
community health nurse for further
r
tion.
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"Indian Residential Sc loan
The Mau dun -malta
EUetienae "Book
These books have been
worded and are once again
available from our
Nuu- chah -nulnt Community and
Human Services Program Office.
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Books are 320.00
Videos are 5300.00
T.250-124
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ww..c mom

Do you have what it takes to provide a safe and nurturing envinanment
to a child in care?
Are you willing to work aspen of Meant to provide stability and safety to
a child in care?
Do you have skills that you would like to share or knowledge that you
wishes pass onto other people?
Do you wanto make a difference in achild's Idea family's life?

If this sounds like something you are interested in call DONNA LUCAS at
the Nuu Iah -ninth Community and Human Services UsmaProgmm Were
looking for Nuu -chzh -nuts First Nations' Family Care Hanes and Resource
parents to work in partnership with to provide quality rare toque. children.
We request that all applicants complete acriminal record check, provide
medical update and provide three references at the time of application.
Contact the Resource Social Worker: DONNA LUCAS at (250) 7243232 for more information.

SPECIAL NEEDS FOSTER HOME
The Nuu-chah -nith Community and Hunan Services requires a skilled two
parent home, with no other children. to provide care fora teenager.
The resource parents will possess solid behavioral management skins and have
an understanding of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome. They will have good ability to
work as a part of a team including, counsellors, school and social workers. For
complete information please comtat John Maybe, Social Worker 724 -3232.

LUPUSIs

a chronic Inflammatory connective tis-

sue disorder of unknown cause that can Involve joints,
kidneys, serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs
mainly in young women and children.
If you have lupus and would like more information, or
would like to be a part of a support group, please contact
your Community Health Nurse, or Jeanette Watts
at 724-3232.

WANT A CAREER IN NURSING?
Call

Jeanette Watts at 724 -3232 for more information

1
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Friendship
As

We would eke to wish our Daughter Ern
Rom
Happy 7th Birthday for Irma
21. Love you lots from Mommy &
Daddy and your Brother Nichols.
And from the Ross, Livingstone &
Wads fond.'

v.,

Happy ?Birthday

lam, baby sis-

love you
little ....and am proud of you Life is
m short, enjoy it! Love big sister, Louise.
Happy ?Birthday to my elder riser Loretta on June I 7th I love you, I'm
glad and thankful you are my sister. Enuy your simnel day! With love, Louise.
Happy 55th birthday to my big
rather, Eugene Ammonia]) 2nd. I love
you. Low
Happy Birthday to Johnny Will.
ion Ir. for July 11u Mica you and love
from your sister Murk and Stephen,
es, Irene Amos on June 131h.

and

1

girls

Happy birthday to Kam Williams
for July 17 Miss you and love you. From
lama. Stephen, and girls.

Happy Birthday Uncle Larry
Curly Sr. for July 17. Love your niece,
loans: Stephen, and girls, miss you and
Iota you
Happy Birthday to Ida Johnson
on lune L Love Bence and Shirley.
Happy 194 Birthday to Jacob
Johnson on June

B.

Love auntie Shirley

and family,

families.

Iappy Fathers Doyle Marvin Sr, `Guy'
Price, Joey Prim, Papa Price, "Jack" Dick
Ben Nookemus, Barry Halverson, Vernon
Ross, Allan Ross Sr, "Soupy" Ross, Gordi
Cook, Mark Mack, Peter Joe, Dave Smith
EarlTatoosh &Allen Dick, LuoAbways. Lis
Michael, Marvin Jr, & Violet Tuube.
July I Happy Bday Ann Watts. July S
Angeline Joe, Luv Pearly' family, Victorian
family, Dorothy n Dick, Peter & Doug.
I

Happy 9. Birthday to miss Pamela
Johnson on June 13. Loro auntie Shirley,
Bence & family.
happy 4a Birthday to my grandson
Baby J a.k.a. Jason Jr, on lone 11. Love
Grandma Shirley, Brand family.
I would like to say a belated happy
birthday! to any son Eddie, on June IN we
were all thinking of yahoo your special ,day
even had some chummus. From your mom,
dad Clara, Annette, and your Bale Iwo Norm,
always remember we all miss yah and love
you s000000! very much ohm take good care
of yourself irk, loo your mom Enna little.
I would like to wish my big sister
Marline Williams a happy birthday on June
17th.i miss you sit if yah have lime on your
coffee break pleaw give me ajingle o.k, your
always ism busy working so rata it eany on
I

I

Happy Father's Day to Bruce
oar
Father's Day. Love you lots from
Billy
Shirley Johnson,
Happy Birthday on June 19th
Papa / Dud lack Prim Happy Birthday
on lune 20111 Darell Cook. Love Marvin,

Peals

Intl,

happy

your birthday. wee all love yah! Oak
arehey, from your sister Erma link
all the trait in Prince George
I want to say happy father
day slap very, very, special undo
Francis (Royal John your the lira
dad in the world, thanks for alway
being therefor mewhen l need some
one to talk to, thanks for all ih cola
iris m good to hear from yah all, .w
you have great day uncle. From Erma
Little Prince George B.C.

Will gun marry, me April?
I lane yea. From new hefty)
Ewes.
LOVE it will last FOREVER because it
jest Wee a SEED, it grows and beam
fruit.
LUV you very much Dad

Lisa Mknal. Slam Jr,& Violet
Tumbe

Wisdom is like Brad
It must be sowed in fertile soil, it is
often acquired through pain &
+ta sing. it must be understood in
order to bear fruit It mint
be transmitted
with 1JNDERSTAND
tl,,,,o
RESPECT. Never worship /low
who share wisdom, worship the
wisdom and treat than wider reopal. Honor them by Awing Ile
wisdom with these in need II you
son will
worship them
but the wisdom in thy message.
When you sharing the x atom.
assure
hod
hula, and than v
can be transmitted in to any lenguava If it islranoniltod with

lappy Father's Day to my son in law
Dion Lewis. Have a great day un
(ether's Day. I.uv your baby I aid a
and your girl /hand anon. and rest of
I

1

the

(ally.

e

1

Happy l° Birthday to our
Ryan
Lmnard Mack on June 25. I hope
you have a great day. Your very
special I hope you know that lams
rod; love you very much. We both
want what's best for you son. Have
day Sou. Love always Leona
(Mom). To nil grande ITio, Iola
m pleanos, yo to aura much° as mi

iy

ongrnulatwns to my niece Christina
loo. We arc proud of you. Follow
our &vane, Martyrs limit to what you
an do. Uncle Stan, bait. David, Karl,
era,

Wir.

amp! Congramlatimn!

You
o conddcomin everything youth. You
ow trust flyyour hard work and
d have been
friend
my hat uthe you and
Confiders, has maim you the ability to
new things and Nil sometimes, but
poCarol not give op.- eph very proud of
I

To out

man

fins. We love you and arena proud of
ou, keep up the good work. Love your
uaios Robyn, Victoria, bwph. Aria.
untie Phyllis &Uncle Arnold.

u

Carobs Love Josephine,

Noa.,

Rani.
Evelyn. Tony,
and our family. GRAD 20011
radiate from Alberni District Secondary
drool Port Alberni B.C.
liuger,l,
ar

sÌ

f

I

iota unique person you have become.

Memen'of

Senfan1Dpn

I

/.

1777
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love?

Why do they feel they have the world
by the tail when they love?
Why do people in love sit m high in the
clouds?
Why do people get m excited when
they are in love?

mould Wee to wish my husband Eric
Mack Happy 29th Anniversary. Minty
love wife Fanny on June 30, 2001,
Happy Anniversary Dad & Mom, many
more. Love son Rick.

CONGRATULATIONS
My baby sister Tanya J. Raman
You have worked so hard to get this fa.
I am ray, very proud of you and all
you do. Keep up the good work. I
know whatever you do with your life,
you soil succeed.
Take care, always
Lots of bran Rom your sister Carina

So here I ant and

lane,

right up to heaven to
bring you home again
No farewell words were spoken,
No time to say pond -byte,
You were gone betide we Lana it,
and only (rod knows why,
Our hearts still ache in
and
male tears will flow,
What it meant to lose NOV
noun, will ever know.

Why do people s eyes shine when they

I

bold a Point., and

We wouldwalk

iYl

took missing yah!
From Enna Little

June 13, 1999
If roars °mild

I

,

sad,.

tea I did recognize

Love from Annie Onto& family.

love when I came upon it.
My eyes shine became he makes me
feel alive inside
I feel that I have the world by the tail
became love is the strongest feeling one
tin have
I on up in the clouds beau. he makes
me feel happy, beautiful, needed and

Ucluelet Bids Farewell
to their Chief

special
get exerted because the feelings I have
for him are real and we share these
feelings without fear.
I no longer walk alone, we walk, Talk,
Cry and laugh hand in hand.
This is for the one I love because I feet
eD'7P 'al
Written by Adam.: Manson
1

I
I

faurn

peat

hip. I hope you enjoy your special
day Ryan. Love your Dad I bawl
Lop..,
Happy Birthday to Kirk McCarthy on
June 24. How are you doing Kirk?
You take care and have good one
Okay Love Leona Lopez and Ryan
Mack,

thought the month of June (Path.'.
Day month) would be good time to thank
Darold Shnumcl (Mack) for giving Ina a
wonderful seta. Our nor will easy the
last name Mack, along with his heritage
lomever. I will always have a part of you
to love and that is your son, thank you
Mack. Love you always. Nancy backI

von

I

:-

LOVE FOREVER

CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR
"SHINING STAR"
Michaela Sarah Sabbat for
being on the Honor Roll for Grade 2
We are all so very proud of you girl!
raoe

I

The sky is blue the children are nice for
there
dad because I Love
them forever.
When we play we have some fun
together on our new swing set
Wendy get the things if mother says
ifsok like our new swing set mommy
& daddy gist us forme and my little
brother Ritchie ( Sunshine ) For us to
play together so daddy or mommy
could watch us play. It's a blue one.
If we get something that is safe for us
my brother my sister my dad my
mom my it's ok because they say its
safe for us. Creator makes m rain&
brings or angles from the sky they keep
m safe together
If we have things from creator it's only

nook,

(happy Foam'. Day to my grandpa Jack
nods. Ile Nook North Van Squamish
Nation I.uv your puddauglualdidu
Lewis. I.aroina Lucas and Dion Lewis.
I laws great day.

ea,

mild lake to congratulate Caroline, and say

gnH

To Marvin Tumbe on Fathers Day

a

Congratulations! Caroline Thompson -I

o

1

Day to v Dad
Reggie Gus. From your daughter
April and Stephen, grandchildren
Stephen Jr, Lacing, Dion, and
greabgrand- dauplaerLakisha Lewis.

kids Tutnbe.

a

1

S

What is love?
Will recognize it if ever I come upon

sti
Happy Fatbor's Day to Grandpa Eyes
ism Enjoy yourday. Lin your granddaughter Lakisha,yourdanghter Lamina,
Dion Lewis, son Stephen Jr. and April

Lt

- fiafia'nnp

Canny Clark Christopher Ross Jr.

Walk alone through this world I
found that there's only one ()minion
a un
my mind.

like gold.

'"

In

Question Of Love

Friendship is like gold
ii
worth a lot.
Gold is special and unique
so is friendship.
Friendship is hard to find sometimes
so is gold.
Friendship shines when it's real
so does real gold.
Gold can sometimes be fake
so an friendship.
Ours is real

Happy Birthday to our Mom/Wife /Sister(
Daughter /Auatic Georgina Livingstone on
June 23rd. From your daughter Sherry,
grandson Calico. Carrie, Mel, Ti a Vincent
and Kristen, and husband Cyril. Your family
is lucky to have you! rararo from the Rocs

9rt a/Vtem,aaiant

poet's nook
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from Creators wish from his heart.
Creator says that the killer Whales soil
help you & if the Creator wants Mother
Nature to me you she can only push m
with the wind, because she can't come
down became we might think that she
is our Spirit, So she pushes us with her
wind that is how we feel her here
Nothing matters but your own family
because they love more than your
friends or anyone else If your heart secs
a spirit call your monk sister, auntie, or
daddy because they love you
if you leave you will turn into an angel,
we will all still love you. my mom
daddy, ]usfvne Ritchiosmshive)My lime
brother. My big sister Janis & Melissa
My sister Tamara she lives with

good summer bond. Michaels!!
We love yon acoro
Dad, Mom & Ray jr.

LOVE MY FAMILY
granny

Worm,

And &antic
-Dada
has love too.,
I Love all of them even my other
Aunties& Cousins. My Daddy Really
loves me because he bought us a new
wing set & he playa with me and
brother outside on our blue swings.
The End Love Lama Thehua Maria
Klaws. I ant 3 years old & Will be 6
July 29. asked my mommy to type
while I told her what my heart wants to
ray. I Hope my family will always keep
Love in these hearts became I love them
forever My Family & Creator and The
one who gives m air mother noon she
loves Us all wejmf have to be nice ok.

'

.,r

'r

r

!

I

By Denise Ambrose, Central Region

Reporter
Ucluelet First Nation members along
with relatives from Ahousaht gathered
in the village of Ucluelet on June 6 for
the funeral of Chief Kelly Tumbe.
giggle was boar June 23, 1931 to
Charlie and Louise Cohobo His wife
Christine Dick and daughter Connie
predecease him. He is survived by his
chills. John, Ala, tram, Darryl,
Margaret, Linda, Marvin, Harvey,
Eynon , Caroline, 38 grandchildren and
eleven great grandchildren.
Reverend Earl Johnson officiated the
funeral while Eugene Tomb& and Larry
Band Jr. stood guard at the casket.
In his eulogy, Nel.n Kcal. dessnhod
fumbe as a man that followed his
teachings well. -Ile was every imporant man that still showed his teachings
of having nespmt for other maple. l'oquaht Chief Bart Mack demonstrated
'

n

Nuuchah -nulih inhncarmmteduess by
Introducing people and how they were
uneued to Kelly Tumbe. II was
explained that Chief Corbett George of
Ahousaht was TuNbé s nephew.

Ucluelet Chief Larry lack Sr. was a fuss
cousin. Archie Thompson and Dave
Haipa were introduced as l :door
close friends of the late chief.
Louie Frank Sr. of Ahomaht and Ernie
and Jimmy Chester ofDitidaht each
sang hymns in honour of Tumbe.
Traditional prayer chanty were offered
and the casket was removed from the
room by the *hassock
At the lunches following the funeral,
lathes children were introducd. MC,
Logy Baird Sr. urged the people of
Ucluelet First Nation t.appal John
tool, as he takes over the respoaslbilihas of his late father. As the eldest son
of a Chief, John must assume the role
and responsibilities of a Ha whir.
.

r
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Announcements
Sir

Sharing Our Heritage
Cultural Festival

yaghmís

and espedaly Transfers".
Submitting these documents to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
office is just as Important as submitting these documents to your
First Nation.

1

Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nation's
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so
they can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and
bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
convenience.

Ahousaht
(2501670-9563

Fax: (250)

670-9696

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0

Ditidaht First Nation
(r

.A

^

Admission$5. Adults
Children under 12 Free with adults
This is an all -ages, family oriented community event
Craft and Food booths, camping available.
Hosted by Upper Island Women of Native Ancestry
For more information phone 250- 334 -9591 Powwow line @250- 334 -9446.
Non -alcoholic, Drug Fee event.

2001 17° Annual

Shuswap Cultural Gathering
At Spallumcheen Band, Enderby,

game, canoe races, fashion show, princess pageant and traditional games.
The Secwepcmc (Shuswap) Gathering is a drug and alcohol free event Free
Camping will be available. Everyone, public included is invited looms and share
the cultural traditions and celebrations of the various Shuswap communities. Coordinator and Media Contact: Dorothy Christian (250) 546 -0082.

Hesquiaht First Nation
1-888- 723.0075 Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box2000

Tofino, B.C. VOR 220

Huu-ay-aht First Nation
1-886- 644 -4555 Fax: (250) 728 -1222
PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR 180

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'ties7et'h'
(250) 332 -5259 Fax: (250) 332-5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP

110

â4- Ste
1

(250) 725 -3233 Fax: (250) 725-4233
PO Box 18 Tafino, B.C. VOR 220

Toquaht Nation
(250) 726 -4230 Fax:, (250) 726 -4403
VOR

MO

Tseshaht First Nation

411

QUALIFICATIONS: Must have education (minimum: Diploma in Social Service
Work) and work experience in Social Service work and Family Care work. A criminal
Record check will be required prior to hiring.

.,-all

Please contact the Ilusa.
First Nation Administration Office
728 -3414 for applications /Job descriptions or send your resume with

-888 -724 -1225

Fax: (250)

PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y

724-4385

7MI

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724-1832 Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C.

h. 'tea.

e

.

;

m°" (v....w.l
w 22.2"
w nuw

Last Name:

Anti:

Phone:
Imat fill in what Ahnischeignuith First Nation you are registered wehr

(You

1NIPASARli

El

Reminder

ss

-

(--

Returned papers arc deleted from the mailing 1.I.

To All Nuu-chah -nulth First Nations Members,
Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

WY 7M7

Fax: (250) 726 -7552

PO Box 699 ((dueler. B.C. VOR 3A0

Start Date: July

3, 2001

or

as

soon as possible for successful applicant

Job Description:
The Community Spirit Conauittee, under the mandate of the Ditidaht First Nation,
requires Ceunsellorto deliver services and reside in the Community, Nitinaht Lake
bunt) boomed by rugged 60 km of gravel logging and The counsellor will be
responsible to work with individuals, small groups, families and the community on
issues specific to residential school trauma that will led to individual group, family
and community healing and reconciliation. Workers will be required to have flexible
work schedules including some evenings. me successful Applicant will assist in the
responsibilities and pluming, implementation and evaluation of the Community Spirit

er1

Project.

Qualifications:
A diploma or degree in the counselling field oran
Minimum 5 years experience in the counselling fired
Proven experience in facilitating group and family programs
Must have knowledge of and experience in working with clients who
have suffered directly or indirectly the trauma ordo residential school
system

Effective in dealing with stresses arising from counselling and support
activities
Ability to organize and implement programs and workshop
Strong communication skills both oral and written
Knowledge of Fen Nation culture and traditions
A recent RCMP criminal record check is mandatory
Mua possess valid BC drivers liccnec

Summer Employment Opportunity
Ma -Monk Development Cocexceiioa is offering summer employment for a pore
secondary student to commsce amon ea possible. The successful applicant will
ist both Ma -Monk Development Corporation (MDC) and Central Region First
Nation (CRFN) Executive Director to anhanm communications between the
organisations MDC and CRFN with Ahousaht, Hcsquiaht Tla -o- qui -aht, Toquaht
and Ucluelal
The successful post -secondary student will be assisted with a variety
research, computer, organization, verbal and written, multi -tasking.

Please submit your resurge to:

Ditidaht Administration Office
Atm: cmrn.cllor Young
PO Box 1411. fort Alberni, BC V9Y 7M8
or by fax (250) 745 -3332

Deadline: Noon on Tuesday, June 26, 2001

Interview date for short listed applicants: Thursday, June, 28, 2001

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC(Nca- Insured Health
Benefits Section) )NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province Were is no medical
coverage. Therefore FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEIN.
CAL VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! Indian
Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full cos ono. Remember,
unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Cad) and the
provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors apply:
a.
The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three
months; and
h
Once the child tracheal year of age then they are no longer covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; drugs;
dental; and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time

of skills;

will create a booklet of information for
both MDC and CRFN; to be widely distributed to each of the member nations,
affiliate, other NCN nations, and general public. As well. by the end of the summer there will be draft communications layout for MOC and CRFN.

It takes 6- 8 weeks to obtain these eoveraee cards! Start the process imme
diately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with Olio until you have both cards!
Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry
Mice 7248757.
Robert Circa, CD - SIC NMB Program Supervisor

ATTENTION CATERERS

We anticipate that the successful applicant

REQUIREMENTS
Must be registered or a returning Post- Secondary Student
Willing to work with both Ma -Monk Development Corporation and the
Central Region First Nation Executive Director primarily mane field of
onomunieadonc.
Will develop. brochure as mol of communications.
Mua be able to communicate person, verbally andin writing with Central
Region First Nations; Ahoumahl lfesquiaht Tla -c- qui -aht °quint and

i

I

The Nuu -shah- nulllr Tribal Council will once again be accepting bids from
caterers to provide chums, coffee, tea and juice for the N.T.C. scholarship
presentations on July 26,01 beginning at 6:30p .on caterers will be expected to
provide the following.
chumar (cakes, fresh fruit, etc.)
coffee, lea, juices (cups,sug/cr.,stire.)
water
napkins and plates
serving of the above
rental of the kitchen facility
(dean up as related to above)

Ucluelet

Must be ream player, able to operate a computer, able to operate off ice
equipment, highly motivated, exible, willing to travel, and have vale,

Dives IicY

Mast have knowledge of day to day office duties, and be able °sack
when required.
Understanding end knowledge reNuu- chah -mlth Central Region First
Nations cultural and values.
Must be willing to oust loth, Nuu-ohah -ninth Central Region Area (afire
located in Ucluela -dale is room for arrangements to be made).
Related experience for the position will be considered an asset.

one

Email

the Ma -Mcxk Development Corporation

office at 2395 Pacific Rini

list, e i.sland.nel

Deadline for what:

outland

of Eileen Haggard,

Fax 723 -0463 tel. 724 -5757.

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
Education Department
is accepting bids

for

the Scholarship Celebration

of the Maht blahs Gym

Fax(250)726 -2488 or
Drop

Please send in your bid to the N T.C. office care

set up & clean up

Please submit applications via:

attendance sra postsecondary institution, that is approved by the provincial medi-

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726-7342

728 -1222

Post- Secondary

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

cal comm

n

g 1(250)
a letter of

intent tir:

2A0

Tia- o- qui -aht First Nations

1

HInt
urnew
-Sa
Moving? Mail in your new address
email:
directly to Ha- Shilth -sa
net
haehillh@inand.ee

First Nation:

O

(250) 332-5908 Fax: (250) 332 -5907

Ucluelet B.C.

Community Spirit 2001
This one year contract position that may be extended
subject to funding

Postal Code:

GO

Nuchatlaht First Nation

PO Box 759

Project:

P.O. Box 70
Barfield, B.C.
TOR I m

City:

(250) 283 -2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335
PO Box 459 Cold River, B.C. VOP

r

Initial:

First Name:
Mailing Address:

sfäT_

Mowachaht / Muchalaht

J

poach Huu- ay -aht First nation (Health Clinic)

ix

Ha- Shilth -Sa
P.O. Box rial
Port Alberni, B.C.
N
V9Y 7M2

PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

VOP

Location:

is

name or initials)

Fax: (250) 724 -1232

Zeballos, B.C.

Counsellor

looking for addresses of Nuu -chah -nulth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sa is free for Nuu -shah -nulth members.
If you want to receive Ha- Shilth -Sa please send mane (including your middle

Ila- Shilth -Sa

Hupacasath First Nation

PO Box 40

Job Title:

Attention: Connie Nonkemis or fax 51 (250)
Hus- ay -aht First Nation

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

I le

B.C.

AUGUST 3-6, 2001
Some of the events plaid for the weekend are: a traditional pow wow, softball

-888- 761 -4155 Fax: (250) 761 -4156

4

Community Development/Social Works,

This position(s) regmes strung organizational, communication, and proposal writing
skills. The Community Development /Social Worker is responsible for establishing
the eligibility of applwentae rare, for Social assistance, authoring payments, and
promoting client employment. Also, the Community Development/Social Worker
assists the Usma worker with family and childcare issues of the community. Some
basic counseling, support and Mend. to other immunity programs funded Wider
family and child services, Social Development and mho outside agencies to ensure
they follow regulations and stay within Me approved budget. The Community
Development/Social worker is responsible for submitting proposals to appropriate
ueocio for funding real will benefit the Hurl-ay-are First Nation Community. Must
possess a high degree of interpersonal skills and organizational ability in other to
manage caseloads.

PO Box 340 Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M8

(250) 724 -4041

Position(s) Title:

-888- 745 -3366 Fax: (250) 745 -3332

1

-=,

JOB OPPORTUNITY

All Welcome

Ehattesaht
1

JOB POSTING

Coma. Valley Fairgrounds, Rotary Bowl. (*oedema', BC

Please notify your First Nation If you have any events that happen
in your life such as Marriage, Divorce, Birth, death, Name Change

Page 17

Career Opportunities - g'ï- cal- to -soli

June 22, 23, 24, 2001

Attention Nuu -chah -nulth membership...

-

iss ASAP. Only hoseonsr6md For

an

toms kw will be

on Thursday
July26, 2001

Port Alberni
please mark all bids "scholarship celebration" and send it to the N.T.C.Attention: E. Haggard for further information please call B. Thompson or E.

Haggard eí724 -5757.

.01
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Klecko's
THANK YOU TO THE PORT
ALBERNI COMMUNITY

Congratulations

iekoo

-

THANK YOU
would like to thank all these that went
side my brother, (Lyle) Lawrence
Amos.
When Lyle was in Royal Jubilee Hospital, it was sad that we lost him, he is
gone from this earth, and onto are
peaceful life on the other side Special
thanks maul Vi, Uncle Wilde and Karla
for being through it all the way with us.
Thanks to the people that made to the
Memorial for Lyle. We appreciate all
those that cooked or helped out with
donations for food. Lyk's care takers,
much
Richard and Ned, thank you
stay
at
his
apartfor letting his family
ment the past months, for making us
feel o welcome and comforted.
Thanks for all you did for Lyle and
family. lack take care!
We'll miss Lyle dearly, but he is in better
w. Be strong and don't take life
arms
for granted,. go day by day. I learned
something in this phase of life that I've
gone through with umlaut]. Lyle.
I

L.

We would like to take the [line to that(
all of those who were there for us. in
our time of need. We would especially
like to thank the following: Tseshaht
First Nation, Barry Gus, Gail K. Gus,
Melinda Sinclair and Les San Con.
grunion. We would also like to thank
him. and Jerry Fred, for taking us ono
then home. Thank you to the
lord m,ad family for then help and
generosity. Thank you also to Chuck
Theron, Esther Thomas, Jessie
Stephens, and the grade 5/0 students at
Ha Ho Payuk School. Thank you to
and the
Julie Fontaine, Willy
Tabernacle,
Wings
to
Joseph,
Christian
low McKimon, and the Knights of
Columbus for then generous donation.
Also a big thank
the
Thunderbirds fact pitch teen. Special
thanks to Elise for making the beautiful
flowers.
Another big thank you to all of those
who donated clothing, bedding, ad
what have you. It was all put to good
se, and very Greatly appreciated. h
was overwhelming to see our community pull together for our family. You
are all proof that we live in a community witL a heart. If we have foqotten
m thank anyone, it was not intentional.
Everyone's help was greatly appreciated, and did not go unnoticed.

Mask

can

,y

Kleco -klex, in friendship,
Ben, Pauline, Star, Vincent,
Margaret and Benjamin.

Kroh now.

THANK YOU
On my families behalf: l would
send a BIG THANK YOU out to

THANK YOU
for taking in my

Trevor Titian jr. into your home to
stay with his father for these lam eight
months. I know he will never forget it
and I'll never forget your hospitality.
What you have demos greedy maxiated. We will stay in touch always
KIeco,Kleco Carina

THANK YOU
or our
know he

Sr- For taking care

eight months I
going out tubing with you and
carving
odd
We will Some keep in touch
Kleco. Klein from Corino

We are raising money to help our
Indigenous partners purchase school
bus

school everyday. Performers and
musicians
needed that are willing te
donne
n
performance at the benefit
test
on Aug. 4,
in Port
summer
Alberni. This would pros Wen
excellent opportunity to promote
yourself or your band and help out the
children of Mexico.

If you

are interested or require

-

pu.

9

1997 FORD

Congratulations Son on another victory.
Love always your proud mom bola aka
Sarah Dennis.

1996

Cavalier,

k`T

TAURUS: $12,100 o.b.o.

P. S. I would also like to congratulate all
other participants in the Track Meet,
especially to schools that had to travel
so far, Bumfieid, W iekanirmish, Ucluelet
and the ones that had to travel the farthest
Ahousaht You all did so awesome, your
biggest fan Sarah.

Motor 40 hp (low hours) trailer, asking
Call loe David at 250 -725 -3320
9am
amnr6 pm -Spin

Man
-Il

CANOE BUILDING
Will build canoe, or teach how

to build

cameras anyone interested Front Beach
Canoe to 40 footer. Call Harry Lucas 724Stall.
For Sale. 19926 H.P. Suzuki. Only 10
12 running hours. $700 furs.
Call (250) 725-3164

ABéifginallïd

1e

July 5
July 19
August
August 23
September
September 20

September 28

Weber

12

October 26
November 9
November 23
December?

October 4
October 18
November

Coming of Age Potlatch
Melissa's mom's side

Saturday, July 28th, 2001
United Church Hall
Campbell River, B.C.
4:30 pm, starting with a feast

15
November 29

December

13

For more Information on deadline / printing dates,
and advertising rates, call Ha-Slide-Sa at

(250) 724 -5757 or e-mail hashilt ittetond.net

wallas from her dad's side.

1

Nomad

For

oats).

contact Harry Lucas
724-3807 or 724-5809

or

Language Instructor - Tat Tatoosh. Monday and
Wednesday Nights 7 pm to 9 pm
(Bring your own pen A paper).

Demo Class available. For 2001. For
more info. Kathy Edgar 416 -0529.

more information contact Betty Nicolaye, (250) 287 -3169

r

FOR SALE
Genuine Authentic. Who waving grass.
Linda Edg
phone 754-4462.

BASKETWEAVINGFORSALE
Gad Ils Regalia, Baskets, Weaving
material, specializing in Maquwm Ils

First Nations Graphics.
For Sale: 25' Mark 7 /disk & 20
Bombard Explorer. Call Leo Manson at
(250) 725 -2662 for more information.

Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals.
(Custom Made /All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics.
Call Nowl Rick & Celeste Jack,.
(250) 995 -0234 or Email:
jackograph ice ehorne.cone

...

his moron
TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

LICENSE FOR LEASE
ROCKFISH 9.46 METER

..ad,,r...a.

License No FZN -13,
Eligibility No 44738
Requirements for vessel,
Registered with DFO as a

filling rend
Current accepted overall length

cl ein n(autd
(.rev- oba -eoHi

o

survey.

Proper ownership on file.
Meets maximum vessel length
restrictions of Menaced license.
Participants will have to pay
management ton lone service

tome
Please apply at the Tseshaht

First Nation office
do Allan Ross Jr.
Phone 250724/225
BOAT FOR SALE

MV Roer - no license. Ire' fiberglass.
Ex- freezer troller- Fully equipped.
2

years old. Harold

Little (250) 670 -2311.
FOR BALE -40' Ex-roller. Call
Robert Sr- (250) 724 -4799

Mw -II .n.
Caotea-

vaawame Goose oAoim eALoe

.q

mat Beaufort
PRY

ser250)
a,

maw

7083
231

$2500 - 12700 roch. Sell pop & snacks
One machine can make $255 or more
Serious buyers may contact lacquie at
250- 381 -8413.

6511.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Clean & bright 1,2 6 3 Bedrooms in
beautiful Gold River at reduced rent,
also furnished. Only 1 block to town
sonar,. (250)283 -2511,

FOR SALE

Alfred Angelo Wedding Dress Size

j

B.C.

COU-US

PRESENT THIS
COUPON & SAVE

OFF WITH MIN. Sial
OR 321 OFF WITH MIN, $150.

Need Cash bona.. payday. We loan
$100, 000, up Io $500 dollars. 100%
owned and operated by First Nations
Phone (250) 390 -9225. Or (250) 7416070 cal. 401 Harvey Rod,
Bay, B.C.

Naos

.1

Wanted
Medical Equipment such

as

wheel-

dropped off at

chairs etc., Can be
the Tseshaht Band Office 5000
Mission Rod, Port Alberni.
Contact Gail IC Gus at 724 -1225

Westtoaat Trunnion House
Emergency Shelter
For Abused Women and their

"Take Back Your Identity"
conference T-shirts
for sale.
Colored largos and XL'eehl available
for $13 00 each, at the Nuu -chah-

nulthHealIngProject

Children on ca1124 hours 726 -2020

Chase Catering
for All

Albert Transitinn House
shells

a

Via`

Aliaral, B.C.
Coll Reue Name.
723 -2843

310 -1234

COUGAR

PAINTING

Irme
0.00 ILS

,

I

Original paintings, carvings (small
totems and plaques). Wa72otnis'
minuend afewt -shins available. Ph:
(200) 670 -2380, Cob (250)213:3281
Or email wile) agzik(dyahoo.,os

Coolen

Part

aneto center.

Help Line for Children

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
Al the Tseshaht Administrative
Buildings, Pon Alberni. For more
information call the Tseshaltt First
Nations Office at (250)724 -1225.

%plea. /late 5tadio
Little Wing
Contracting

Ltd-

7

lames Swan - Wr'hayaga2cik-

Traditional Artist

16.

Call for more information, 723 -9434

SIO.

t

6 Vending Machines for Sale

1

.er

elbow

research projects, personal use. Hourly
rates Phone Harry Lucas a1724-5809.

cal1724 -2223 or call the nearest local

1.01.10110C
70
Tbiopho... nisei Te4easl
33' Dugout for sale

1

Freezer system only

eis

-1;

Crd1:720-6518

.-

Pon

man

1

13

Skills for Parents & Tots.
Fridays from 3 -4 pm EVERYONE
IS WELCOME. mu Deco. {Award
Tabu* Certified Linguist

-

Jacky' Ctraphics

Tab O

Parting

-

LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phonetics -for meetings,

rooms to rent, by the day, week or month
Very reasonable rates for Room& Board
Also, there is a Boardroom mailable for
real. For more information phone 723

edm.albemiHet

at HoBote nth Hall.

-NATIVE RASKETSFORSALE

please phone

@(250)383 -2117.
r*ROCflAll-NDLTHNKIIVE

FOR RENT: Anon -profit organization ha

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES

FOR SALE
Black Han -12 "m 18 ^.723-4631

raid. For
me, Rosser Brown

1

VOP 2A0

opportunity for all Canadians to

Invites everyone for a
near -sii yak feast
July 14, 2001, 12 pm
At Maqqtusii Gym in
Ahousaht, B.C.
faahuu7ath
For the late Mark
Atleo

as

Advisory for Histories, Governance,
and Constimlions (forming govern-

tops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems, canoes,
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724 -8609 or 0/050040, Zeballos, B C.

are

recognize and celebrate the many
contributions by Aboriginal people to
Cauda "1 would encourage all
Canadians to join in the local
celebrations in their community
continued Riley.

1

*amnia

FOR SALE
Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such as coffee table

Earrings.
Call Julie Joseph (250) 729 -9819.

important role in shaping Canada'
Anted Elley.
tune 21 has been declared National

Family and Friends are invited to come and celebrate the coming of age
of our daughter, Melissa Nicolaye. Melissaa mom, Betty Nicolaye,
comes from the late Arthur & Agnes Nicolaye of Sputum Melissa's'
dad, John new, comes Mom the late Charlie Buck and Liege Chartrand of
Duck Bay, Manitoba. You will witness traditional ceremonies from

gi

an mating employmentusa Henry Duty
Equipment operator with several years of
experience. Please phone David Andrew at
(250) 9260226,pager-830.6121.
1

-

fatlu (Atleo) Family

J

Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Razes.
Tom Gus, 5231 HeemrRdd,Port Albern¿
B.C. Phone: (250)724 -3975

240 aluminum skill. Mercury Outboard

June 21, 2001

5

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, coppa, gold engraving, none setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401

Wanted: Nuu -(halo -nulth women that
would Ideo join my exciting team of
Mary Kay Independent Stirs, not pyre -

TS.G. TRUCKING SERVICE

WANTED
Hide forschvol projects. Call Julia Landry
@726 -0512 (8 -4pm weekdays).

Marine

National Aboriginal Day
Ottawa Reed filly, Canadian Alliance
MP for Nnaimo- Cowkhn and Chief
Opposition Critic for Indian and
Northern Affairs, today extends his beer
wishes to all Aboriginal Canadians.
"Canadian culture and heritage is richer
because of Aboriginal people. The
contributions of art, music, dunce, food,
drama, politics as well as many other
areas by Canada's First Nations, Inuit
and Moue people have all played an

bolo

Albani, B.C., V9Y7L7

Excellent condition, low miles. Call
Stanley Sao @ 670 -2318 - Ahousaht or
720. 8933 -P.A.

young boy from Wood Elementary

r

-Aar

wrings&

fies. Tim Taylor, 1034Ecoole Place, Pon

Amo,
A/C, New
wheel
hubs, good Moen, edam gray inL P/B, P/
S, well maintained, mint road.
59,500.00 o loan. 720 -0923.
Y_FZ

encouraged his classmates to catch up.
He also rum in the Indian games and
always places tint. Shawn is also agood
sport, this year at the District meet a

further

PRESS SCHEDULE

June 29

14

la+y

Miscellaneous

Employment
Wanted

sale or made to order; rings, brace-

lets, pendants, Pooches.

7429 Pacific Kra Highway
Phone 720 -2211

with running and hasn't stopped
He first started competing in grade one,
he tala fast as he could, got half way
done the field and turned around and

worked thee the year to beat Shawn, his
goal was achieved when he beat Shawn
in the 100 metre, my son made me so
proud attic
ishline and shock Welland
of the other boy who beat him. Shawn is
very athletic and participates in many
sports but his number one sport is running

Fa

CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS

started

information contact Caledonia Fred
at (25111724 -3131 orn-mal
caldmoiaóvnmohahnnhlwre

Deadline

July 27
August 17
August 3l
September

D8M Autoclean

FOR SALE

Automobile cleaning and renewal

kola

1

Priming

13

Arts

.Me. do your dhey werk

most point scored by m eleven year old
boy, this year he won the aggregate for
the most point scored bye ruche year
walk
old boy. This Only boy didn't
he learned to nun When he was four
months old he started crawling and by the
time he was sever months old he was
running. We didnt realize for some time
that he didn't start off by walking he

MI

Deadline

July

Automotive

for their children who walk hours to

I'

Ha-Shilth-S

Another year another aggregate. Last
yam during the Alberni District wide track
meet qwa- un- na -saht aka Shawn Rielley
from Kyuquvt and Bou- ay -aht nun the

SOLI

Attention all performers and must.

.

Id

Tyw.(Nmrnudmm.l Taylor).

Ide,

.

m these pact

with Gratitude,

Benefit Summer Fest

Ucluelet First nation's, Ahousaht, All
the Hereditary Chiefs that
helped, Auntie Mae McCarthy, Larry
Baird. For helping make .moo that the
funeral arrangements were done
correctly, limo the late Kelly umbe.
Also Thanks to Chapel of Memories, the
Ushers, Pall Bearer, the cooks, and
food contribumn Ator the flowers.
l.uv: Marvin Sr, Pearl, Lisa, Michael,
Marvin, Violet Tumbe

Trevor Tdi.

o

Janet and Willie Mack

CIASSIFII:DS

tYbódAlkor

Tsawaayuus
(Rainbow Gardens)
Share your talents with your elders
Volunteers required for We following

by Elizabeth McCarthy
2 - 1636 Peninsula
Ucluelet, BC
HOUSE FOR RENT:

3

Bdr beautiful

miaow

style home at Spro at Fans w 4
Bth., A /C, great kitchen, large marc w
a -rub and walk - in closet. 5 apps. Of
lieu /studio w skylights above double go
age. Front and back decks. Solarium
og kennel N/S 11200/Mo Avail July Is

tasks:

I.
Toquait Bay Convenience Store

/Give demonstrations
and' 21 teach basket weaving
carving. painting, etc.
,We also need cultural wtirtaiwrenl
Contact Darlene Erickson at 724-5655

NOW OPEN
Located on Mau,oh Reserve
Grand Opening lune 16, 2001
(250)726 -8306
Shirley Mack Proprietor

Shaur
Pointe 1.41111Call Shaun.,

-

E

r

c

June 21, 2001

Ha-Shiith-Sa

20
I

NI.E.D.C.
alSINESS NEWS
Nuu- chah -nulth Communities
Demonstrate their Hospitality

`r

I

-

In the year 2000, the NTC twinned with
the INDIGENOUS COUNCIL OF
HAUSTECA VERACRUZANA (C11-IV) of
Mexico to promote inter -indigenous

socio- economic development and
establish communication links. The initial
partnership agreement reflects this by:

H

I

starting with an information exchange.
Each Nuu -chah -nulth Tribe is twinned
with at least one Teenek and /or Nahuatl
community and all are in the process
of developing community profiles for
exchange
providing financial support. At an
NTC meeting, the tribes agreed to

support the CIHV endeavour to
purchase a school bus by providing a
contribution calculated per tribe at
$2.00 per capita
providing opportunity for economic

support and partnerships.

M/V45":4, $ovP°?IAM

'W171/MIWar o

The Teenek and the Nahuatl are the
Indigenous Peoples who make up the
8,500 members and 40 communities of
the CHIV. Their origins go back many
thousands of years to Nahuas (men of
knowledge) and Teeneks (men of here),
descending from two cultural mothers, the
Mayan and the Toltecas.
On June 04, 2001 four representatives
from the CIHV arrived in Port Alberni to
begin an intensive three -day tour of the

Nuu -chah -nulth region. Our Mexican
partners were treated to Nuu -chah -nulth
hospitality by the Huu- ay -aht, Ditidaht,
Ahoushaht, Hesquiaht, Tla -o- qui -aht and
Tseshaht.
Thank -you to those
communities for the time and effort they
put into hosting our guests.
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Ha- Ho -Payuk students in full regalia treat delegation to a traditional

welcome
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Antonio Hinojosa - president, CIHV, Ron Arcos, accompanied as
an interpreter, Esmerelda Bautista, Women's representative, CIHV,
Dagoberto Bautista, Council member, CIHV, Jose Zarate,

L -R

L -R

Representative and Coordinator, PWRDF

Esmerelda, Antonio Dagoberto on the Matlaha arriving in Hot
Springs Cove for dinner hosted by the Hesquiaht
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The Mexican delegation are greeted and gifted by the Ahousaht Chief
Councillor, Anne Atleo and council members Vi Clark and Hereditary

Chief Shawn Atleo

'p.a.áat

a.nec >Ha:i

.:':'dii.

Dagoberto, Esmerelda, Ed Johnson, Huu- ay -aht Carver and
Antonio. The delegation visits the Huu- ay -aht carving shed with Ed.
L -R:

Nuu - chah -nuith Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)

}

Office Hours: MON

SOLI
E

- FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm,

SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

It

